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Th§ Newt Has Been A
Constructive Booster hr
Holland Since 1B72 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Holland,the Town Where FoihReally Live




A lottery racket uncovered by
FBI Included victims in Holland,
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
today.
About 24 persons received let-
ters from Jamaica where a sweep-
stakes horse race is to take place
on Dec. 26. The letters aren’t de-
livered by Holland postmen, but
persons to whom the letters are
addressed are called into the Post
Office so the letters can legally be
opened.
The United Press reported 12
persons over the country were
arrested as alleged members of
the $2 million sweepstakes ticket
ring.
FBI men followed expressmen's
trails to persons who received
packages of tickets printed in
Miami, Fla., and nabbed them in
a roundup that covered six states.
The case was broken by a Roy-
al Canadian mounted police, who
found a batch of tickets on a
traveler who crossed the Cana-
dian border. The FBI in Buffalo,
N. Y., noticed that they were
printed by the Franklin Press in
Miami.
Ed Mason, agent in charge of
the Miami FBI office, said "the
racket was smashed before it
could get started” with a result-
ant saving in cash money for
Americans who might • have
bought the illicit tickets.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, SEPTEMIER 14, 1950
IDness Is Fatal (or
Mrs. Anna Goodyke
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Anna
Goodyke, 86, of 50 West Main St.,
widow of Henry Goodyke, died
Tuesday afternoon at her home
following a lingering illness.
Surviving are seven sons the
Rev. Herman Goodyke of Aftoood,
Phillip and Edward of Zeeland,
Henry of Borculo, Richard of
Crookston, Minn., Fred of Mus-
kegon and Ben of Grand Rapids;
also three daughters, Mrs. Joe
Kramer of Zeeland, Mrs. Albert
Kramer of Muskegon and Mrs.
Ted Vander Vusse f Grand Rap-




Grand Haven (Special)— The
Ottawa county health department
Monday reported three more polk)
cases. Neil Whitwam, 12-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whit-
wam. 418 River St, Spring Lake,
was taken to Butterworth hospi-
tal Saturday. There is no paraly-
sis and his condition is reported
fair
George Steggerda, 11, 176 West
13th St, Holland son of Mr. and
Mra. Earl Steggerda. was taken to
Blodgett ho^Jltal Saturday where
his condition Is reported fair.
There is no paralysis.
Elmer Viaser, 22, of 8245 Cot-
tonwood Dr., Jenskm, was taken
to Butterworth hospital Aug. 6.
His condition is reported good. He
has spinal paralysis.
This makes H cases for Ottawa
county this year, compared with
36 at the same time last year.
Home-Made Kid Circus
Yields $10 for Polio
The polio-conscious kids ire at
it again!
TTiis time the West 18th St. crowd
staged « circus and invited their
dads and moms. They charged
pennies too, and together with con-
tributions from more generous
parents cleaned up about $10
which they presented to Gabe
Kuite, polio campaign chainnan
for Holland.
The big event was held In the
back yard of Roger and Allen
Buurma on West 18th St. Carol
Cook served as emcee and also
took her spot to do some baton
twirling.
Dave Altena put on a magician
act and Betty Lieuwen was an
acrobat. Art Sou ter served as door
man and Ken Souter and Kenneth
Beltman were downs. Roger and
Allen Buurma were strong men
and Carla Kruithof the largest
lady.
Chubby Bobbie Teel took the
most applaud as the "biggest
bady In the world.” He appeared
wearing a diaper.
A few of the participants were
polio victims the last couple of
years. They have recovered entire
iy.
Allegan (Special) — "Someday
this Judges’ stand is going to get
hit and I wouldn't be surprised it
It were today,” remarked sound-
man Bill Collide Sunday as he
watched the stockcars rocketing
around Jones speedway.
About an hour later, as he pick-
ed himself out of the wreckage,
Collick had reason to think he
was psychic.
For Art Broadhurst, Otsego
substitute driver had hit on a
corner post sent the stand totter
ing to the ground, and the four
race officials were dumped in a
mud puddle.
No one was injured among the
four— Collick, Carl Jones, speed
way proprietor, and Joe Foster
and Earl Soyster, judges. But one
of the «ix foot maple poles which
supported the stand had been
clipped off at the ground and an-
other pulled from its base.
Jones planned to set a crew at
work today setting up the stand
for this afternoon’s races— 30 feet
back from the track.
John Oppenhuizen Diet
At Beaverdam Home
Zeeland (Special)— John Oppe-
huizen, 56, of Beaverdam, route 3,
Hudsonville, died unexpectedly
Monday near his home, following
a heart attack. He had been in ill
health for sonie time.
Surviving are the wife, Christ-
ina; four daughters, Mrs. Herman
Van Heck of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Mario Scholten and Mrs. Bernard
Knoper of Beaverdam and Carol,
at home; four sons, John, Jr., and
Raymond of Beaverdam, Harris
and Ronnie, at home; seven grand-
children and two sisters, Mrs.
Gerrit Hoffman of Grand Rapids





Allegan (UP) — Probate Judge
Harold F. Weston Tuesday /had
signed an order permitting hospit-
alization of a li -year-old girl
whose father previously refused
her medical aid because he claim
ed to have "healing powers.”
The child, youngest of 11 in the
family, was taken ‘ to Borgess
hospital in Kalamazoo late Mon-
day afternoon by Helen Miles,
county welfare agent, and a coun-
ty health nurse. The child is un-
der the care of a specialist ,
The baby’s* father, Benjamin
Risner, Gunplain fanner, offered
no objection when the court took
charge. He was ordered to appear
in probate court Sept 15 when
Judge Weston will determine
whether the child shall become a
ward of the county.
The child was found to have
Infection in both ears with a
threat of mastoid complications
developing. The father allowed a
physician to see the child last
Saturday but refused treatment
or hospitalization.
It was evident, the physician
said, the child had a temperature
of 101 degrees. He gave the baby
a 50-50 chance of recovering.
The petition to have the court
take ova* care of the child was




Two persons were arraigned in
Municipal CouH Wednesday and
today.
Elbert West, 30, of 160 West
10th St. was arraigned at 5 pm.
Wednesday charged with aggra-
vated assault. He demanded an
examination. A hearing la set for
10 am. Friday. He was released
on $300 bond.
Ralph Meusen, 34, of 458 West
l&h St, pleaded not guilty to a
disorderly conduct charge when
arraigned at 10, am, today. Trial
is set for next
Ralph Stotp
Chix Scrimmafe Grand
| Haven Before Opener
Zeeland — Zeeland high's (rid-
den scrimmaged Grand Haven
Tuesday afternoon at Grand Hav-
en in a short and snappy drill.
The session is the last scrim-
mage before the Chix open defense
of their Tri-County title Friday
night at Grandville. Coach Joe
Newell was "satisfied” with the
performance of his charges.
Earlier in the week Bemle
Rate rink, swift running back, wu
elected captain of the squad. Rat-
erink, who was co-captain last
season, is a senior.
1st Li Robert J. Parr, Mrs. Parr and thsir daughter, Cynthia, who
will be a year old next week, are en route to their home at Fort
Bennlng, Ga., after a visit with Mrs. Parr1* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Mrok, in Holland. Lt. Parr had Just returned from Korea
where he epent 23 days with American soldiers teaching the use of
the new super bazooka which stopped Communist tanks.
(Sentinel photo)  




Zeeland (Special) -Bert Wien-
ma, 67, of 344 West Main St.,
|died Monday at his home, follow-
ing a several month's Illness. He
| had been in the grocery business
on the west end of Zeeland 43
| yean. Following hia retirement
two yean ago he was employed
at Cook’s Surplus store, Zeeland,
until last January.
For several yean, Wienma
I served on the Holland township
board, had been justice of the
peace for Holland township and
I served on the west end association
board.
Surviving are the wife, Fannie;
two sons, Adrian and Marvin J.,
and two daughten, Mn. Andrew
! Chris tienson and Mn. Gerald El-
lenbaas, all of Zeeland; a daugh-
ter-in-law, Mn. Elizabeth Wien-
ma, also of Zeeland; 13 grand-
[children; three brothers, Fred
i Wienma of Byron Center, Siebe
of Zeeland and Jake of Wyoming
Park; five sisten, Mn. Ray Smith
[ of Oxford, Miss Thelma Wienma
| of West Olive, Mn. Francis Ol-
sen of Holland, Mn. William
Behrenwalt of Grand Rapids and
Mn. Fred Buess of Glendale,
Calif.
The first Naval reservist to be
called to active duty from Holland
in the Korean crisis reported to
Great pikes Naval Training ata-
tion Saturday.
He is radioman second class
Ralph Stolp, of 135 West 11th St,
a member of the Grand Rapids
unit of the organized reserves.
Stolp served in the Navy from
June 9, 1944 until June 9, 1946. He
served 18 mohths in the Pacific
area, seeing service at Okinawa,
Saipan, in the East Chine sea,
Japan, Shanghai and Formosa.
He was graduated from Holland
high school in 1944, and. attended
Hope college for one year after
his dfecherge. Stolp has been em-
ployed by the Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co.
His wife Ja the former r
Watson of Grand Rapids.
"Don’t ever sell the American
soldier short. I never saw braver
men than those in Korea.”
That’s the statement of 1st Lt.
Robert J. Parr, 28-year-old West
Pointer who stopped in Holland a
few days to pick up his wife and
daughter after a two-month jaunt
to the other side of the world
which included 23 days in Korea.
When the UN troops were hav-
ing trouble stopping Korean tanks
early in the war, Lt. Parr and two
enlisted men were sent from Fort
Banning, Ga^ to Korea to instruct
American troops in the use of the
new 3.5 rocket launcher, a super-
bazooka infantry weapon which
succeeded in stopping the foe.
The flight to Korea took prac-
tically no time at all “Yes, we
stopped in Tokyo, but only took
time for a sandwich.”
Lt. Parr said when the Ameri-
can soldier says he doesn’t care
much about Korea, he really
means it. Korea is a land of roll-
ing hills with rice paddies in the
valleys. It isn't tank country, but
when one side has tanks and the
other hasn’t, tanks are bound to
be effective. American soldiers
didn’t think much of New Guinea
either.
Although Lt. Parr and his two
non-coms were supposed to be in
a "safe” place way back, there
were plenty of times when it was-
n’t too healthy over in Korea.
"People over here are always
saying they don’t know what it’s
all about and Korea is so far
•way. That may be true, but
think of the American serviceman
in Korea. If you think Korea is
far away, think how far from
home he is!”
He added it's still an infantry-
man's war and manpower is still
the most important factor. "The
other side seems to have tremen-
dous reserve power. More men
and more equipment would be the
best morale builder for our side,"
he seid.
Lt. Parr, who comes from a sub-
urb of Los Angeles, Calif., was
graduated from West Point in
1945 after a three-year accelerat-
ed course. He was sent to occu
pied Germany for 2% years and
met the girl he later married in
Heidelberg. She was then a cap-
tain in the Wacs. They were mar'
ried two years ago in Holltnd.
Lt Parr arrived in Holland Fri
day night and his family left Wed
nesday. While they were here,
they also joined in a family reun-
ion in the John Mrok hone at 9
River Ave. Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrok, Jr., of Houston, Tex., and
Stanley Mrok of Hollywood timed
viaits home too.
For his work In Korea and
among the troops in Yokohama
and Hong Kong, Lt Parr received
a personal commendation from
Maj. Gen. Edward M. Almond for
his successful mission.
Lt Parr was a bit modest about
the commendation. He didn’t want
to say anything, but Mrs. Parr
was bunting with pridt and told
a*, to the preu.
When it comes to the military,
Capt Parr still outranks Lt Parr.




Five local men were injured at
9 ajBt today when a twq-ton
truck hit a railroad motorcar on
the M-40 crossing in Fillmore
township. The truck owned by
Louis Padnos, was driven by Har-
old Van Voorst, 28, of 694 Gordon
St
John A. Meyering, 23, of 183
East 27th St., was most seriously
injured and remained in Holland
hospital. He received back injuries
and injuries to his left leg.
Henry Van Liere, 33, of 144
Reed Ave., and Gerald Meengs,
26, of 230 West Cherry, Zeeland,
were released after treatment.
Van Liere received scalp lacera-
tions and Meengs, hand and body
bruises. The three were taken to
the hospital by ambulance.
Maplewood Society
Hom Missionary Meet
The Women’s Missionary society
of Maplewood Reformed church
met Tuesday night in the church,
pariors with Mrs. James Baar
presiding.
Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff led the
opening song service. Mrs. John
Kleinheksel led in devotions. The
Ladies’ trio from Hamilton, which
includes Mrs. Marvin Kaper, Mrs
Floyd Kaper and Mrs. H. Tenpas,
sang "I want To be Like Him”
and 'The Heart Garden.” They
were accompanied by Mrs. Earle
I Tellman.
Miss Jennie StWstra, speaker of
the evening, told of her work at
Wukari, Nigeria, British West
Africa. Mrs. Baar closed the meet-
ing with prayer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Martin






An active reserve Army unit In
Holland is in the process of being
deactivated, it wu learned Tues-
day.
Members of Battery C, of the
467 Field Artillery battalion,
turned in clothing and equipment
Monday night after being in the
battery since Jan. 1, 1950.
The deactivation order af
feels 17 men and three officers.
The battery met twice a month
at their headquarters on the sec-
ond floor of the Sentinel building,
under command of Capt. Daniel
Clark.
Only developments pending to
complete the order are turning in
of equipment and receipt of actual
orders from battalion headquar-
ters in Grand Rapids.
Members of the company now
go on an active status and prob-
ably will be called back into ac-
tive service on an Individual
basis, Capt Clark said. He added
that one battery member already
has received orders to report for
physical.
There is a posibllity that some
of the men will be assi'med to the
5537 Camp and Station unit in
Holland under the command of
Maj. A S. Kolm, Clark said.
Highlight of the battery’s short
existence in Holland wu a two
week’s training session at Camp
McCoy, Wls., in July. The bat-
tery specialized in the 155 mm
self-propelled weapon.
Dark, who hu been an artil-
lery man for 17 years, said that
the battery could have continued
on an active status u a heavy
tank company, but a vote
members decided against it.
Clark said that Battery C was a
"fine bunch of fellows.”
"I’ve enjoyed our association
no end,” the commander sak
‘Tve never been In an outfit
where spirits were higher.”
The battery wu noted at bat-
talion headquarters for its fine
attendance record, Clark added.
Members of the company be-
sides Clark are Lt. Edward
Klinge, Lt. WilllaA J. Ver Hey,
M/Sgt. Norman Force, Sgt Char-
les Ten Have, Cpls. Walter De
Vries, John Giebink, Calvin Ko-
lean, Kenneth Oosterbaan, ‘ and
Wilber Spykerman, Pfcs. Donald
Gillette, Willard J. Haak, Laveme
Johnson, Donald Witteveen, La-
verne Zoerhoff and Kenneth Bos-
nian, pvts. David Da Feyter,
James Roberts, Roger Vander
Meulen and Victor Huyser.
All the men are from the Hol-
land area.
Rev. Christian Walvoord
n e i iu utv\unu\x. .. it- CL
Grover Emerick, 56, of 307 East Honored at JnOWeTS
A brie*, thower w„ ^ lut
of 177 West :4th St., shoulder week Wednesday night honoring
and arm injuries, were treated by Mrs. Clarence Wolters, the for
a local physician. ™r Hazel Sch^per The event
Deputy Earle Tellman said sig- was given by Mrs. John Wolters
nals were not operafing. He lives ̂  Mra* ̂
miles from the scene. He was aj*ted by Mrs. Ralph Berghorst,
notified by Circuit Judge Ray- gUna Jean, Angeline and Joyce
mond L. Smith who was en route hjolt^J* Theshower was held at
the John Wolters home, route 6.
to Allegan for court sessions.
Former HoHand Woman
Dies at Grand Haven
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. .
Ralph L. Joldersma, 80, who had brella-
A buffet lunch wu served from
a table decorated with bridal dolls
and flowers. Later ice cream and
cake was served.
Gifts for the bride were placed
under a white and pink crepe um-
Games were played and
been living at the home of her|
granddaughter, Mrs. James Huis-i
prizes were won by Mrs. B. Wol
ters, Mrs. C. Bethke and Mrs
man, 503 Wallace St, died in Mu- aarence Wolters
nicipal hospital at 4 a.m. today.
She had been ill two weeks and
wu taken to the hospital Wed
nesday.
Attending were the Mesdames
S. Becksfort, V. White, Fred
Rosema, S. Wolters, M. Dykeme
R Wolters, Pat Wolters, Ed Wol
Sht mu born Ruth Raterine In t'r‘’ Helen Wolter*' Rall>h ̂
H^.nd Nov l5 m .M wa. ^ ^ John
married on Nov. 7, 1894, to Mr. Wle«!nnk' C. Bethke, J. Swlthey
Joldersma, who died Nov. 27, Sdi»n.P«. George A. Wo er.
1948. They lived in Holland 15 ^ ' ^
year, and then moved to Moline, I th'
where they lived 12 yean after J1^***.®?** £ulij
which they came to Grand Haven.
She wa. a member of Second I vylefe,rink. Elma Jean _Wol-
Christian Reformed church.
ters, Angeline Wolters, Joyce
Holland Woman Waives
On Liqnor-to-Minor Count
• Marie Botsis, 41 of 186 Lake-
wood Blvd., waived examination
on a charge of furnishing liquor
to minom when she appeared be-
fore Justice C C. Wood Wednes-
day afternoon and provided $500
bond for her appearance in dr-
Surviving are two .ona Um- T .EI"Mr Alien, uni the
bert R. and John J., both of Grand ̂
Haven; one daughter, Mrs. Nelson1
Van Raalte of Schenectady, N.Y
wife of the putor of the Reform
ed church there; a sister, Mrs.
Peter Schoon of Holland; three
miscellaneous shower also
wu given for Mrs. Wolters on
Aug. 29 by her mother, Mrs.
Schamper, 175 West 17th St
Games were played and prizes
*”d 0r* gre‘t|^'lWM..bty^™iu^
remain until Saturday morning Mf,nt ® ^ Matk,
when It will be. taken to the JCmb€r'
church for «rvic at 2:30 punj^?
preceded by a private service at ̂  Rrn^7" “’ tT“^
the Huisman home at 2 pm. The ^,81^^^^® ^rui, Jake
Rev. E. J. Tanls will offidate and V™ . ' J** K££i’ Ko„ng'
burial will be in Lake Forast ̂ l?^ ' ^
cemetery.
ry Schamper, Jake De Vries, C
Schamper, Gordon Schamper, Len
Van Der Veen Bill De Jonge and
the Misses Marilyn Schamper,
Darlene Schamper, Shirley De
Vries and the guest of honor.
Mmteipal Court Newt
Three persons paid $1 parking
fines in Municipal Court today.
They were: Charles W. CUlins,
Owsiw*. route v CotlMIllioM Set
and Frank Baglach, 125 Howard
Ave.




The Holland Christian school
board. of trustees in its regular
mon thly session Tuesday night. Ml
Sept 25 u the date for its annual
school society meeting. A proposal
for aq Increase in tuition win be
up for discussion and new boar!
members -will be elected. -
Candidates named by the board
to be voted on by the society
members Indude the Rev. Peter
De Jonge, Ben Altena, Harold
Becksvoort, Donald Grevengoed,
Gerrit De Weerd, G. Otta, Ray
Van Hemert, John Veltkamft
James Heersplnk and Calmer
Bo vert. Five will be elected.
Retiring board members aze the
Rev. Louis Voskuil, William A
Boer, Theodore Hoeksema, Robert
Pool, and Benjamin J. StaaL
Supt Bert P. Bos reported on
enrollment figures and outlined
methods, taken to alleviate the
badly overcrowded conditions. Ha
announced that rooms in the Pro-
Rev. C. Walvoord
To Be Speaker at
Hope Convocation
The Rev. Christian Walvoord,
putor of Third Reformed church, . , ,
will giv. th. convocation •««•* I
in Memorial chapel Wednesday,
Sept 20, when Hope college for-
mally opens, according to Dr. Ir-
win J. Lubbers, college president
The service will begin at 9 am.
Rev. Walvoord wu graduated
from Hope college in 1934 and
from Western Theological semin-
ary in 1937. Before taking his
present pastorate lut apring, Rev.
Walvoord served churches in
Redbank, N.J., Canajoharia and
Hudst n, N.Y.
New students will put In a busy
week beginning Monday, accord-
ing to Prof. Harold Haverkamp,
director of counseling. On Mon-
day, deans of men and women and
college counselors will become ac-
quainted with new students and
their parents.
Student guides will escort them
about the grounds and buildings.
A welcome dinner will be held in
Durfee hall at 6 pm. when new-
oomere will be introduced to ad-
ministration officers. A get-ac-
quainted party at 8 pm., sponsor-
ed by the student council, will be
held In Carnegie gymnasium, in
charge of a committee headed by




Mark Henry Vanden Berg,
eight-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Vanden Berg, 894 Butternut
Dr., died Wedneeday at Holland
hospital of leukemia. He had been
ill four months and was a patient
at the hospital a couple of days.
The youth wu born Jan. 12,
1942. He wu a third grade pupil
at Pine Creek school and was a
member of the Beechwood Re-
formed church Sunday school and
the Junior Christian Endeavor.
Surviving are the parents; a
sister, Nancy Lyn, and a brother,
Jan Norman; the grandmothers,
Mrs. Jane Vanden Berg and Mrs.
Nellie Nienhuis, both of HoUand.
Two New Stamps Are
Issued by Netherlands
The Netherlands post office de-
partment is issuing two stamps,
one for two cents and one for
four cents, that are to be used ex-
clusively for correspondence from
the International Court of Justice
in The Hague.
The stamps have no surtax. The
engraving shows only the value of
the stamp and its name.
CoUectors wishing to procure
canceled stamps may order them
from the philatelistic service of
the post office department in The
Hague. The stamps are not sold
without being canceled.
Salary Increases
Ottawa (UP)— Canada intends
tr increase the salaries of govern-
ment workers to meet the rising
Grand Haven (Special)— Coun-
ty Republicans wiU stage a con-
vention Monday at 8 pm. in the
court house to elect delegates to
the state convention in Grand
Rapids Saturday, SepL 23. The
Convention to be held
Sept 20, at 7:30 pm.
New Officers Elected
By Rainbow for Girls
New officers were elected by
Holland Assembly, Rainbow for
Girls No. 16, at the regular
monthly meeting Tuesday night
in the Masonic temple. Installa
tkxi will be held Thursday, Sept.
28.
Gertrude O’Connor was named
worthy advisor; Elaine Bacheller,
worthy associate advisor; Sandra
Decker, Faith; Ann* Thomas,
Hope; SaUy Range, Charity; Mar-
garet Murray, recorder; Myrna
Monetza, treasurer; Mariam Gem-
meU, chaplain, appointed; Peggy
Warner, drill leader; Dorothy Mo-
netza, musician; Esther Cranmer,
service, appointed.
Other officers wiU be appoint-
ed by Miss O’Connor.
Misses Merilyn De Cook and
Mary Monetza, outgoing Rainbow
Girls, have merited their complete
set of service bars which will be
presemea at an#
period of the school day to accom-
odate high school pupils. Ha slab
•aid H may still be necessary to
excuse some pupils early instead
of assigning them to study halls. »
He announced that 30 sixth gradi
pupils are being housed In the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church. The all puipost
room of the South Side school la
also being used for a first and
second grade combination.
The board also discussed other
routine matters. The Rev. Voskul^
retiring president, presided.
VFW Fost Plans :
Amatenr Show
Calling all Amateurs.
The HoUand VFW post Is spon-
soring an amateur show next
Tuesday and Wednesday at Hol-
land high auditorium. Audltkx*
are being held this afternoon at
the post clubrooms on West Ser.
enth St Farther auditions art
scheduled for Friday evening from
from 1 7 to 9 pm "
The local conjest Is the seventh
Tuesday morning at 8:30 am. I In a aeries of Southwestern
in Memorial chapel, incoming Michigan elimination ______ „
freshmen will receive instructions Winners will compete for further
concerning placement and gener- honors at Battls Greek next
al culture tests to be held month,
throughout the week. At 4 p.m.l Only amateur acts are accept*
the YMCA and YWCA will spon- 1 ed. The first night is for persons
sor a beach party at Lake Michi-
gan. In charge are Howard New-
ton, senior from Palisades, N.Y.,
and Lois England, senior from
Chicago.
A campus orientation meeting,
sponsored by the student council
will be held in Memorial chapel at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. This meet-
ing will serve as an introduction
to campus extra-curricular activi-
ties. In charge will be Marjorie
and Maxine Mulder from Holland.
The Women’s Activities leagus | ttww.
will hold a tea In Durfee hall
Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m., In
charge of a committee headed by
Barbara Bruins, Junior from
Douglaston, Long Island.
Freshmen will begin classes
Friday, Sept. 22, at 8:25 a.m.,
following chapel service. High-
rWMoolbSf Zel W.r I fromjfl
at 8 p.m. In Rivervl.w p.rk, Clo»- 0VCT„th* Unlt^ .S“*“
ing the mek'a orientation phJ °" Macatawa hotel Fi^y to be.
gram will be a fomal faculty r*. *ln«
ception lor «tudenti at 8 pm. Sat- the T7era , the orgy or-
urday In Durfee hall. IganlraHon
Returning itudenli will regiator ™*
Ttieaday, Sept. 19, with ciMseJ Company, TnM OHicen TMtoin*
under 21 years of age. The second
night is open to all age group.
Special attractions at the local
show will include Sonie Rodgfrs,
baton twlrler who appeared' in
Holland during the tulip festival.
She is junior national baton twirl-
ing champion and has been juniqr
state champion for the lut twe
years.
Beverly Branch, 11-year-old an*
robat, also will appear as • guest
performer at the k:tl Amateur






For Grand Haven Man
Grand Haven (Special)— Hugo
R. Kuhlman, 67, died at 1 pjn.
Tuesday in Municipal hospital
where, he was taken Monday night
following a heart attack He had
been ill for six months.
He was bom in Hamburg, Ger-
many, Sept. 5, 1883. He moved
Batdorff of Detroit
holds the offices of president
through treasurer. With Albert G.
Goetz, Detroit attorney, writing
the music, Batdorff has written
'The Song of 77”’. The composi-
tion wss introduced Friday night
by John J. (Jack) Cronin, vie#
president of General Motors and
announced by Host Simon Den
Uyl of Macatawa and Detroit
The late Capt Tom Thoits, whd
commanded the company at Camp
Custer, used to sign his initials
this vicinity in 1922. He’ iterated 1 TL making his Ts look like sevens,
the O-K cabins on US-31, in Grand I Fro"1 this the group -
Haven township for the lest 12
years, and was the first to oper-
ate cabin facilities in this area.
Surviving are the wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Max A Lett of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry. ,
Dobben of Reed Qty; a son Otis | R|rS. Winnie M. HoOVtf
of Grand Haven, and five gr&nd-
took its
name. There are more than 50
men and their wives here for this
event The group still has 140
names of the original 250 on tht
mailing list
children.
Track Driver Piys Twe
Fines After Accident
Succumbs at Zeeland
Mrs. Winnie Margaret Hoover,
83, died early today at the honrt
of Mrs. Jessie CoeUngh, 261 MaplS
St., Zeeland, where she had bead
, cared for three years.
Grand Haven (Special) — A ' She was the widow of Georg*
Spring Lake driver paid two fines William Hoover. Mrs. Hoover wa$
in justice court as the result of bom Sept 17, 1866, In Fayette
an accident in which a truck-ce- county, III, and had lived here 50
ment mixer hit a parked car to years. She formerly made hef
avoid hitting one which stopped home with her daughter, Mrs.
In front of him. , • Dick Overway, 22 East 20th St. *r
Gerrit Van Oordt, 39, route 2, Surviving aw the daughter
Spring Lake, paid $14.85 on a one son, Jessie, of Past Ca
charge of failure to stop within also four grandchildren and (
an assured dear distance, and great grandchildren.
$9.85 on a charge of driving a Funeral service* will
truck without a chauffeur’s Uc-| Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
ense. •
The crash occurred at Seventh |
and Monroe Sts. at
The parked car, <
•Sri
> » *'v ̂  V
5f
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By 0. W. Lowry
 Tbe Single Solicitation plan for
ant annual drive in industry will
take place durihg the week of
Oct 2-7. The announcement was
made by O. W. Lowry, chairman,
following a meeting of the Single
Solicitation Plan committee Mon-
day night
This committee is responsible
for raising industry's and labor’!
- share of the necessary funds to
support the Community Chest (in-
cluding Die United Health and
Welfare fund), American Red
Ctos and Polio fund,
f • A total of 37 Holland industries
now are enrolled under the plan
whereby any employe who elects
to Join the plan pledges a mini-
mum of 10 cents per week and
the company agrees to match all
employe contributions and also
agrees to permit no other fund
 raising campaign for charitable,
health and welfare purposes in
the plant
The campaign will be bandied
by four seta of co-captains, each
responsible for 10-12 industries as
follows: Team No. 1, Peter Kro-
mann and Bernard Arendehorst.
Team No. 2, John Donnelly and
Gerald Vande Vusse. Team No. 3,
Wilbur Cobb and George Ste-
phens. Team No. 4, George Cope-
land and Gordon Van Fkitten.
Present it Monday’s meeting in
addition to the oo-captains and
chairman Lowry were W. A. But-
ler, vice chairman, B. B. Patter^
son, secretary, H. S. Maentz,
treasurer, and Robert Kouw,
Community Chest campaign chair-
man.
Kouw announced that no Com-
munity Chest drive will be held
in Plants enrolled under SSP.
Mn. Clara Windmuller
Honored on Birthday
A surprise birthday party was
held Friday nlg&t tor Mra. Clara
WindemulJer, on her 71st anni-
versary. The event was held at
the home of Mr. and Mn. B. G.
Stegink, 235 West 17th St. Mrs.
Stegink is a daughter of Mrs.
Windemulier.
A two-course kinch was served
and gifts were presented to the
were My. and Mrs. Dick
Mr. and Mrs. Herman
r, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
snd Mrs. George Ra-
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wlnde-
Mr. .and Mm. Clarence
Mr. and Mix. Haiv
and*
Party at Kamp Kimnis
Welcomes Newcomers
Newcomers to Holland In trie
last year were welcomed at a
party given at Kemp Kiwanis
Saturday night by the Chamber
of Commerce and the organised
Newcomers dub, More than 95
attended the event, which fea-
tured get-acquainted activities.
A hamburg fry was held at 6:90
pm Newcomers chib members
who were in charge of cooking
and serving were Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Kline, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Passmore, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Neff, Mr. and Mrs. John
Houtaling, Mr. snd Mrs. W. J.
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Wheat-
on and Mr. and Mrs. Keith Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones, New-
comers dub presidents, spoke
briefly. Mr. Jones introduced Don
Ogden, master of ceremonies for
the evening, who presented May-
or Harry Harrington, William
Vande Water, secretary-manager
of the Chamber of Commerce,
George Good, president of Re-
tail Merchants association, and
Mrs. Huldah Bequette, dty hos-
tess. They spoke briefly.
Mrs. Jones outlined plana tor
the newcomers dub this yesr.
Luncheons will be held at trie
Warm Friend Tavern and evening
parties st the Veterans of For-
eign Wars dub house, she said.
Mrs. Don Ogden introduced all
the newcomers.
Special guests at the went
were Mr. and Mrs. Simon Den
Uyl, Mr. and Mrs. W. A Butler
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maents.
Later in the evening games
were played and prizes, donated
by local merchants, were award-
ed. The evening concluded with
group singing led by Ward Wheat-
on and accompanied by Bud Ra
phael at the piano.
Newcomers dub members who
served as the hospitality commit-
tee for the party were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Madison, Mr. snd




Mr. and Mn. Hezcun G. Vrug-
gink and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Stegeman and Mr. snd
Mrs. Junior Vruggink snd daugh-
ters attended the Talma family
reunion Labor Day at Duttoni*1** •JT"
Mrs. Rooks and daughter, Myr-
na, of Holland, spent last week
Friday with Mis. Fred Ligten-
berg.
Mix. Haines of Lansing, Miss
Dorothy Bytworth of HudsonviUe
and Miss Esther Veltema of Zut-
phen were Sunday guests with the
family of Mr. and Mrs. Roy La
Mr. and Mis. Albert . Hzingt
and Mr, and Mrs. Dick Elzinga— * leiday in
also called on Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Metternick.
Mr. and Mis. C Meeuwsen and
children attended the Vander Mo-
len family reunion Labor Day
which was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mereman in
Montague. -
Mr. and Mn. Howard Wtbeke
and Ronald of New Gronigen,
were supper guests Sept. 3 st the
home of their mother, Mix. Chris-
tine Wabeke.
Nelson Stegeman, who has ac-
cepted a teaching position in the
New ' Gronigen school, began his
duties there Wednesday morning.
The local school opened Wed-
nesday morning. The teachers for
this term are Mrs. Harold Hub-
bard tor the upper grades and
Miss Evelyn Chrietter in the
primary room. Both teachers are
from Bauer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vruggink of
Zeeland visited Mr. snd Mix.
John Holstege last week TUeedsy
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ter Beek
of Caledonia spent Sept S St the
Henry Avink home.
Mr. snd Mix. Richard Van Zoer-
en and children of Zeeland visit-
ed with the family of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Kunii Sept 9 even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
and sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Van Ham and Willard Lee
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Stolp of Muske-
gon were week-end guests with





Grand Haven (Special)— Ed-
ward Biakeslee, 21, Grand Rapids,
and Richard Radeck, 21, route 2,
Coopersville, were brought to
Grand Haven Monday afternoon
by off ken of the aheriffa de-
partment after being picked up
by Grand Rapids officers earUsr on
a rape charge upon complaint of
a 27-year-old Grand Rapids wo-
man.
Arraigned before Justice George
Hoftor late Monday, each demand-
ed examination set for Thursday
at 2 pm. Bond of >2,600 in each
case wax not furnished. The al
leged offense occurred in Wright
township Sept 6.
Albert Burnett, 38, Muskegon,
charged by state poike with rsck
less driving on US-16 in Polkton
township Aug. 25, after running
into the rear end of a truck, paid
135 fine and 6150 costa in Justice
Hoftor’* court this moraine.
Qwood Haynes is genrafly
credited with building trie first
automobile on a commercial pro*
duction scale in 18M.
taiss Blonehe Elaine Hoi!
Trie engagement of Miss
Blanche Elaine Hall to Arnold E.
La Combe is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steg-
enga, route L Mr. La Combe is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mose La
Combe,- 174 We«t Seventh St
Farewell Party Honors
Visitors from CcOforma
About 100 relatives met in Olive
Center town haH Friday night to
honor Mr. and Mix. Albert Tim-
mer at a farewell party. Trie Tim
inert left Tuesday tor their home
in Loa Angeles, CaUf., after spend-
ing two months with relatives and
friends in Holland and vicinity.
The group sang hymns and
Dutch pselms; Don Knoll gave a
Yankee Dutch reading; accordion
xAm were played by Timmy
Schutt, grandson of the Timmers;
a duet was sung by Mr. and Mn.
Don Knoll, accompanied by Mix.
Gerald Rouwhorst, and a reading
was given by Miss Gertrude Tim-
mer. • Henry Vander Zwaag led
closing prayer.
Trie remainder of the evening
was spent socially and refresh-
ments were served.
Dr. Brmnsma to Speak
At CMn Alumni Meet
Dr. Henry Bruinsma of __
CaMn college musk department,
will be featured speaker at the
annual business meeting of the
Holland-Zseland chapter of the
Calvin akimni association to be
held Thursday night, it was an-
nounced today by Dr. Jacob Hogg-
stra, president of the local chap-
ter.
The event Is scheduled tor 7:45
pm. in trie parish houH of the
Sixteenth Street Christian Re
formed Church. Election of tffi-
oetx will be beU.
In addition to the address by
Dr. Bruinsma. several students
from .the Calvin musk depart*
ment, will prfssnt numbers.'
Chairmen Announced
For Woman's Club
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, president
of the Woman’s Literary club, en-
tertained members of the board
of directors in her home Tuesday
tor discussion of final plans tor
the 1950-51 season which will op-
en Oct. 9. Dessert was served and
reports of officers were heard.
Applications of several new mem-
bers were approved.
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh,
first vice president, is chairman
of the program committee. A list
of club programs will be announc-
ed soon.
Other officers are Mrs. Bruce
Van Leu wen, second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Ralph Eash, recording
secretary; Mrs. Nelson Bosman,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
DuflieM Wade, treasurer. Direc-
tors are Mrs. Charles E. Drew,
Mrs. W. J. Olive, Mrs. John K.
Winter, Mrs. L C Dalman, Mrs.
Marion de Velder, and Mrs. Hai-
tian Kruithof. Mrs Marvin Hoeve
is house manager and rental
chairman.
Mrs. Geerlings has appointed
the following to serve as chair-
men of the various club commit-
tees and activities: Camp Fire
board, Mrs. Orlie Bishop; histor-
ian, Miss Katherine Post; . hos-
pital, Mm. William Vander Schel
and Mrs. Benjamin Du Mez; civic
health, Mrs. E. P. Lchneider and
Mr*. R. G. Runnels; yearbook,
Mrs. Geerlings; philanthropy, Mrs.
J. G Jander.
Child study, Mrs. C. C. Craw-
ford and Mrs. Donald Kraal; press
and publicity, Mrs. J. D. French;
archives, Mn. Henry Steffens;
house and grounds, Mrs. Abel
Smeenge; membership, Mn. An-
drew Sail; hospitality, Mn. Theo-
dore Du Mez; public affairs, Mn.
A. E. Hildebrand and Mn. George
Schutmaat; necrology, Mn. John
R. Mulder and Mn. William J.
Brower; education, Miss Martha
Sherwood; English prises, Mn.
Marion de Velder; decorations,
Mn. William Winter.
Mix. Harold Klaasen and ̂ ln.
Robert Gordon are general
chairmen of divisions and will
handle reservations for the fall
luncheon which will be held In
the Warm Friend Tavern, follow-




Trie Women’s Missionary society
members entertained their hus-
bands at a guest night meeting in
the church parlors on Thursday
evening last week. Mrs. Peter J.
Muyskens conducted devotions
and presided, also introducing the
guest speaker, Chun Young Chang
from Korea, a student at Western
Theological seminary, who gave
many informative and interesting
facts about Korea’s past history
and present day conditions. A bus-
iness session closed the meeting
after which a social hour was in
charge of Mrs. John Hoffman and
committee.
Lloyd Hoffman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hoffman, has return
ed home from Holland hospital
following a mastoid operation. He
is making a satisfactory recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazekamp of Mus-
kegon and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Weller of Allendale were recent
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kooiker and
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Stubbing at-
tended the September meeting of
the Allegan County Rural Letter
Carriers association at Way] and
last Saturday. After a co-opera-
tive supper, Ralph Young of Plain-
well showed three conservation
reels, which was followed by busi-
ness sessions of the men’s group
and the ladies auxiliary. Mr. and
Mrs. Clancy Farr of Plainwetl
were ̂ elected presidents of the
men's and women’e groups for the
coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Koopa an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Vicki Kay, last week at the Hol-
land hospital.
A number of local relatives at-
tended the funeral of Harry Pet-
ers at the Overisel Reformed
church last Saturday.










George U. Van Peurawn of Zee-
land won the Republican nomin-
ation for state representative of
Ottawa county to Tuesday’s prim-
aries, taking the lead in n six-way
contest which party leaders con-
sidered one of the most unpre-
dictable on the entire ballot
In other races, Sheriff Jerry
Vanderbeek defeated ‘ Gerald
Pellegrom by a 6 to 1 majority; *
Anna Van Horssen emerged as
winner in the heated county
clerk’s race over Don Tula of Rol-
and about 5 to 3, and George De
Vries won the nomination for
drain commissioner over three
opponents by a comfortable ma-
jority. Miss Van Horssen and De
Vries were appointed to their po-
sitions since the last election.
In the coroner’s race, the in-
cumbents Gilbert Vande Water of
Holland and Joseph Kammeraad
of Grand Haven won the Republi-
can nomination over Raymond H.
Vander La an of HudsonviUe.
Unofficial vote in Ottawa coun-
ty’s 35 precincts follows for state .
representative:
George M. Van Peureem 2,171
Robert J. Kouw ....... .... 2,196
Edward Brouwer ....... — 1,666
William M. Boeve ....... 1,583
Maurice Barbour ........ .. 1,137
Archie E. VanderwaU .... 656
Unofficial vote in Ottawa’s 95
precincts for county clerk fol-
lows:
Anna Van Horasen ...... 5,909
DonaM R. Tnla ......... .... 3368
Karel Feenatra .............. 1,664 f
Unofficial vote in 35 precincts
for county sheriff:
Gerald Vanderbeek .. ...... 8,264
Gerald PeUegrom .......... 1*561
Unofficial vote in Ottawa’s 95
precincts tor drain commissioner:
George De Vriee ............ 4,646
Leonard Koppenaal .... 1,811
Gerrit De Jonge .........  1,806
Eugene 8. Bataan ........ I£56
Unofficial vote in Ottawa*! 85
precincts for coroners (two nom-
inated):
Gilbert Vande Water 6AM
Joseph Kammeraad ...... 5,060
Raymond Vander Laan 3*673
Unopposed in county posittona
on the Republican ticket were
Proeecutor Wendell Mites who
polled 9,074 votes; Treasurer Fred
Den Herder who received 9,276,
Register of Deeds Robert J. Kam-
meraad who received 9.185 and
County Surveyor Carl T. Bowen
who polled 8,677.
Ottawa’s 95 precincts gave the
U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford, un-
opposed, 9,397 votes. On the Dem-
ocratic ticket, Ottawa voters gave
James H. McLaughlin 663 votes
and Charles F. Samalot 284 votes
for U. S. Representative. v
Final appearance of an English earth’s surface would weteh
king ’in battle took place in 1743. pound on Mars. '
Hit-Run Driver Sought
Grand Haven (Special) — A
Cooperxville woman pedestrian re-
ceived face and body hruiset Mon-
day bight when struck down by a
hit-run driver on 56th Av*. The
accident occurred at 10:20 pjn.
when Mrs, Evelyn Sadowski, 29,
was hit by a car which was pass-
ing another, causing her to toll
Into a ditch. She was treated by a
physician. State police are investi-
gating.
A three pound object on trie
Four Pay Fines
-Four persons paid traffic viola-
tion fine* in Municipal Court dur-
ing the week-end. On Friday, An-
<fexw Smith of Plainfield, New.
Jersey, paid fine and costa of 35
tor speeding. Mrs. Henry Wasaink,
route 2, paid $1 fine. On Satur-
day, James Tharp, 175 East 15th
St, paid M fine and coita on a
speeding charge. Ateo on Satur-
day, Abraham Ortega, 575 North
Division St., paid >7 fine and
costa for failure to set the brakes
on hit vehicle. Today, John L.
Rydezwski, Grand Raptda, paid >8
fine and costs on a charge of mak-
ing «n improper turn.
The office of On. attorney gen-
eral was created by OongresKonal
act in 1789.
Toyko. 1 (SFl—Japan began
porting tee through the Dutch
East India company in 1700,
Woman Receivei Potsible
Skull Fracture in Crash
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Florence Yeager, Spring Lake, re-
ceived a possible skull fracture
and a broken foot in a two-car
crash at 12:45 aun. today on M-104
at Country Club road.
Mrs. Yeager was a passenger in
a car driven by Fred Burke, 62,
Detroit, which collided with a car
driven by George Wagner, 19,
Spring Lake.
According to state police, both
drivers were attempting to make
left turns. Mrs. Laura Wippo, De
troit, elso a passenger in the
Burke car, was treated for shock.
Both women were taken to Muni
cipal hospital ,
Municipal Court Newt
William Lewis Hirdes, 106 West
27th St., snd Corwin J. Sloothaak,
152 North 129th Ave., snd Bern
erd.Van Vels, 317% Lincoln Ave.
each paid $10 speeding fines in
Municipal Court Monday. Frank-
lin Bronson, 267 120th Ave., paid
>10 for improper passing. Carl
Mannes, 144 East 21st St, paid* >7
for ‘ failure to keep a dear dis-
tance. Paul Siikkers, Hamilton,
paid $7 on a speeding charge.
Levfcm Timmerman, Hamilton,
paid $5 for disobeying-* police of-
ficer’s traffic signal. Edward
data of 240 East 15th St., Gelmer
Egber of 20 West 27th St, Har-
vey Beelen, route 4, snd George
Knoll of 148 West 27th St, each
paid >1 parking fines.
Panama's railroad, *oooltructod
hi 1855 ,wss trie first
tinental railroad in She
Police Hunting
Hit-Rim Driver
The sheriffs department and
police are looking for a stake rack
truck that ran a pick-up track and
a car off the road three mites
south of Holland on US-31 at 4:30
this morning.
Sheriffs deputies said the stake
rack truck was heading north on
the wrong side of the road with-
out lights.
Russel Van Til, 427 Lakewood
Blvd., was the first forced off the
road. He was not injured.
Fred Weigert of Spring Lake
and his wife were on their way to
Chicago with apick -up truck and
trailer attached to get furniture
when they were forced off the
highway.
sheriff deputies said Weigert
received minor head and back in-
juries and his wife received an
injury to her right foot They were
treated and returned to Spring
Lake.
Anyone having any infonnation
about the atake rack truck ic
asked to contact the police de-




Trie Erutria Rebetoh lodge held
its first regular fall meeting in the
IOOF hall Friday night. Mix. El-
mer De Boer, noble grand, pre-
sided.
It wax announced that the Re-
bekah assembly of Michigan will
meet in Grand Rapids on Oct 16,
17 and 18. Sept. 20 will mark trie
99th anniversary of the founding
of the Rebekah degree. In cele-
bration of this event, the next
regular meeting of the local lodge .
will be followed by a card party (
for members and their friends.
A chest meeting Is scheduled
Sept 19 in Glen. Mrs. JohnBoere
is in charge of transportation.
Memorial services ware held for
two past presidents of the Rebe-
kah assembly of Michigan who
died this summer. It waa reported
the Rebekah wheel chair again
has been loaned out
The next hobo breakfast win be
held at the home of Mn. Henry
Ktefe
Following the meeting, refiaeh-
ments were served by Mrs. John
KnoH and her September commit-
tee.  ‘
ExthmieHtt Meet
A film on tuna fishing provided
entertainment lor the ftaxt fall
meeting of the Exchange dub
Monday noon in the Warm Friend
Tavern. A. C. JoWersma, newly











Ground was broken Saturday
for a new $150,000 factory on Ot-
tawa Beach road. The H. E. Morse
Co. of Detroit recently purchased
a nine-acre dte directly west of
the Chris-Craft Corp. property for
the factory building which will
have 31.000 feet of floor space.
The Moras, Co. is moving its
operation from Detroit to Holland
and will be housed in the new
buildihg which s scheduled for
competition in approximately nine
weeks.
Initially the new factory will
provide employment for 40 per*
sons, of which half will be women.
As the industry adds new proces-
ses, the employment figure will
in crease
Negotiations were carried on
with the Morse Co. by W. H, Van-
deWater, secretary-manager of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce.
The Morse Co. manufactures
small parts from precious and
semi-precious metals.
The fireproof building will in-
clude six feet of mason work,
four feet of glass brick and five
feet df paneling above the glass
brick. The roof will be concrete
slab with tar and gravel.
D. Wilkinson Construction Co.
of Detroit is general contractor.
The factory building will be locat-
ed 120 feet in from the road and
face east Ttoe remainder of the
property will be landscaped and
fenced in.
Henry E. Morse is president of
the company. It was organized
seven years ago.
It is hoped that the project will
be completed in nine weeks. How-
ever, the firm will start moving
equipment from Detroit Nov. 1,
Morse said.
Local labor and supplies will be
used as much as possible in the
construction work. ,
Moree pointed out that about
half the employes must be skilled
workers and the remainder non-
skilled.









Miss Geneva Joyce Maatman
and George Bosch were married
by the Rev. C G. Reynen Friday
Sept. 1, at 3 pjn. The double ring
ceremony was read at the Reynen
home, 264 West 18th St.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Maatman,
320 West 32nd St. The groom is
the son of Gerrit Bosch of Zeel-
and.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch
(Herfst photo)
Zeeland
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Pippel.
The bride wore a navy blue
suit and red accessories. Mrs. Pip-
pel wore a navy suit and white
accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Bosch are now at
home at 395 West 19th St., fol-
lowing a wedding trip around
Lake Michigan.
State Park Enjoyed Tretty Good’
Season, Park Superintendent Says
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The regular monthly meeting of
the Mubesheraat society of Sec-
ond Reformed church will be held
at the home of the president,
Mrs. David De Bruyn, this even
ing at 7:45 pm. Miss Lois Mar-
silje will tell about her mission
work in India. Mrs. James Watt
will conduct the devotionsal ser-
vice. Hostesses are Mrs. Gerrit
Heuvelhorst, Mrs. James Heuvel-
horst and Mrs. J. Beyer.
Stanley De Pree furnished
special music at the Second Re-
formed church morning service.
He sang, "The Ninety-First
Psalm." Miss Myma Deur daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Deur
sang "Come Ye Blessed" Scott at
the evening service.
Dr. George Mennenga, of West-
ern Theological seminary, will
conduct services at the Second
Reformed church next Sunday.
The paator, the Rev. Harold N.
Englund, will serve as pastor
counselor at the Holland CE
Union conference -to be held at
Maranatha Council grounds on
Saturday and Sunday. The con-
ference theme Is "Grace— God's
Star in Sin's Night."
The first meeting of the Second
Reformed church Ladies Aid so-
ciety, after the summer recess,
will be held in the church parlors
Thursday at 2:30 pm. Mrs. Ward
Keppel, president, will be In
charge. Mrs. Fran? De Young
will conduct the devotional ser-
vice. Hostesses are Mrs. J. Bouw-
ens and Mrs. M. Barense.
Ann Winterhalder and Roger
Winkels were chosen co-editors
of the 1951 Stepping Stone, Zee-
land high school annual They
have chosen the following seniors
to be members of the staff: Lay-
out assistants, Sibyl Ver Plank
and Betty Ter Haar; photograph-
ers John De Pree and Barbara
Bloemendaal; business managers,
Jack Kole and Vern Maohiele;
subscriptions Mae Naber; sec-
tion editors: Features, Marion
Gotz and Mary De Witt; organi-
zations, Dale Van Haitsma and
Mary Dlckman; classes, Roger
Brouwer; athletics, Duane Hop
and Lyle Hop; art, Joy Wharton,
humor, Barry Van Koevering;
re-Write, Rose Mary Buist; typ-
ists, Shirley Bos and Bert Bossar-
The summer season at Holland
State park, which officially closed
with the Labor Day week-end,
was "a pretty good one," Park
Superintendent Clare Broad said
today.
"Although the weather cut
down attendance from last year,
it was a good year,” Broad said.
"We didn't have any serious acci-
dents, no drownings or even near-
drownings, and everything seemed
to go along all right."
Broad pointed out that only one
person was injured at the park
this year, and that happened La-
bor Day when a child ran in front
of a car.
"But we don’t know how ser-
ious it was. It couldn’t have been
too bad because someone picked
up the child and took him away
in a car before we could even
get their names," he added.
Attendance to date at the park
has reached 800,486, as compared
with a figure of 1,274,054 for last
year at the same time. The total
attendance for 1949 was 1,320,574.
The drop is blamed on weather
conditions, and is true of all state
paries, and not only at Holland.
• Although the official closing
was Labor Day, the park will re-
main in operation as a service to
the public until cold weather pre-
vents it, Broad said. This means
that stoves, tables, plumbing and
one bath. house will be available
while park workers are doing
maintenance work on the grounds.
Life guards went off duty at
the park after Labor Day. The
Three Are Arraigned
On Entering Charges
Grand Haven (Special)— David
Rice, 17, James Bouws, 22, and
Albert Farr, 21, all of Grand Ha-
ven, were arraigned before Justice
George Hoffer Friday afternoon
on a charge of breaking and en-
tering, in the night time.
Rice and Bouws waived exam-
ination and were unable to furnish
$1,000 bond for their appearance
in Ottawe circuit court Sept 16.
Bouws is alio awaiting disposition
of a* non-support charge in circuit
court to which be pleaded guilty
June 3, and was on his own rec-
ognizance at the time of the last
offense.
Due to discrepancies in Farr’s
story, the court set Sept 14 at 2
p.m. for an examination. Farr’s
bond was also set at $1,000, which
was not furnished.
The trio, with three
staff reached a peak of 12 ei
ployes during the summer, a
now is down to five workmen. Of
these, only three will be left dur
ing the winter. The rest are sea-
sonal employes, and most of them
return to school or college during
the fall
Broad pointed out that people
showed much more consideration
about cleaning up picnic areas af-
ter use toward the last part of the
season.
"Picnic areas are being left
good condition,” he said. "We
don’t have so much paper picking
to do, and we surely appreciate
it."
"But," he added with a wink,
"we could stand more of this con
sideration."
Broad is making plans already
for next year. "We hope to have
more picnic stoves and tables for
public use," he said.
Camp permits issued are keep-
ing more apace this year than at-
tendance did. Until Sunday 1,820
camp permits were issued, a:
compared with 1,960 for the en
tire year of 1949. And campers
keep rolling In until the last o
October, Broad pointed out ,
Attendance last week-end was
fair. Visitors Saturday number
ed 6,000, and 3,500 persons enter-
ed the park Sunday before the
rains came. That sort of e topped
them, Broad said.
Attendance for the week was
33,600, which included 18,000 visi-
tors on Labor Day.
Hope Gridders Get First Taste
Of Scrimmage as Drills Toughei
'We’re coming along," says A1
Vanderbush, coach of Hope col-
lege’s football team as his squad
has its first taste of the rough
stuff Tuesday.
We look a bit sloppy but you
have to expect that for the first
scrimmage." However, the tack-
ling was sharp and the ball car-
rying was good.
Vanderbush expects to field a
light, inexperienced line with
fast, shifty beckfield which can
really move. The line is the big
problem along with finding a cap-
able quarterback. 
Here is Vanderbush’s * position
by position analysis of the team:
Ends: Prospects: GOOD. Jack
van der Velde, defensive bearcat
returns to team with Fuzz Bau-
man, the team’s best pass snagger
on offense. Bob Visscher will work
with van der Velde on defense.
Tackles: Prospects: FAIR. I^t-
terman Gene Nyenhuis is bade
and will probably run with Fred
Yonkman, another monogram win-
ner. Defensively sound. Newcomer
Joint Newton switched to tackle
to add depth. This position should
improve.
Guards: Prospects: FAIR. Most
uncertain position on the team
and possibly its weakest link at
least for the present Gerry Grot-
erg and Neil Droppers are lead-
ing candidates. Not too much
weight Lloyd Beckman should
help with Jim Van Hoeven the
moat promising freshman.
Center: Prospects: GOOD. Cap-
tain Gene Campbell brings back
his 200-pound frame to lay a per-
manent claim on this position.
Henn Nienhuis of Zeeland, will
see plenty of action.
Quarterback: Prospects: FAIR.
Another question mark. Ron
Schippers and Bill Hinga have
turned in good woric so far in
drills. However, each is relatively
untested in game action. Game
experience will tell
; Halfbacks: Prospects: EXCEL-
LENT. So excellent in fact that
Vanderbush said he
a starting duo until
Ted Barrett are all fast, experi
enced ball toters. Might be quite
a headache trying to pick an out-
standing couple.
Fullback: Prospects: GOOD.
Square Tommy Van Wingen
brings his line bucking experience
back for another fling. Van Wing-
en’s uncertain knee injury could
put a crimp in plans. Small but
tough Bill Bocks and Don Hondorp
are in reserve. Bocks, a vicious de-




Fennville (Special) — Fennville
public school has registered the
largest enrollment in its history.
A total of 406 pupils are attending
school from the kindergarten
through 12th grades.
Biggest Jump is in the ninth
grade where 51 students are
registered. The 10th grade lists
42 students, 11th lists 34 students
and 12th grade 30 students.
The school has 17 teachers
headed by Superintendent Wayne
Woodby and Prindpal BUI Sex-
ton. Miss Jennings in the second
grade. Mrs. Van .Draft in tht
fourth grade, Walter Dintama in
shop and agriculture and Miss
Betty Brink In Macks Landing
school, are the new teachers.
Macks Landing school was an
nexed to the Fennville district
this year.
The school ha« four buses, one
of which Is new this year.
Oct 1 is the scheduled comple-
tion date for the new agriculture
and shop building which is located
on the school property.
Saugatuck
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. O’Malley
Jr. of Chicago spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eric HaU.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Bundy and
son, Hugh, of Manistique, were
guests over the week-end of Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Waugh in their
home on Pleasant Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Koning and
family of Detroit and Miss Elean-
or Koning of Chicago, visited a
few days with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Koning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kershaw
and son of Grand Rapids, have
been recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Sewers.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy HemwaU and
daughter of Chicago were Labor
Day guests of their mother, Mrs.
Emily Hemwall.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Atwood and
chUdren have returned to their
home in Wauwatosa, Wis. They
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L A. Brady.
Roger Ferry is having a 10 day
furlough from Linkey Air Base,
Oklahoma and is visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ferry
north of the village.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolff enter-
tained over the holiday week-end,
Mr. and Mrs. John Nosal, Miss
Marie Noaal end Fay Waters all
of Chicago.
Mr, and Mrs. H. E. Penfield,
summer residents, have returned
to Chicago. They plan to return
to Saugatuck for a few days the
latter part of the month.
The Rev. Charles Hedelund
spent Wednesday and Thursday of
last week in Niles, attending
clergy conference.
Prof, and Mrs. Bert Walker of
the University of Detroit, were
guests a few days of Mr. and Mrs
L L. Junkerman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stadt and
son, Marvin, have returned from
a trip through the Eastern states
and Canada.
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr and
children, Elizabeth and Robert,
have closed their summer home
on .Riverside Drive and returned
to their home at Ft. Washington
Wis. Miss Barr will resume her
studies at Michigan State college
Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coates
and family of Chicago, were
guests last week of Mrs. Delia
Coates and Mrs. Ward Coates.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham
have returned to their home in
Chicago, after a three weeks’ trip
to New York.
Mrs. Le Roy D. Jarvis had open
house Sunday afternoon for her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Eire Hockin. They were
recently married in Flint and will
make their home there.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan
and family of Chicago, epent the
Labor Day holiday with his moth-







Miss Hazel Schamper daughter
of Mrs. J. Schamper, 175 West
14th St., and Clarence Wolters,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters,
route 6, were married Friday eve-
ning, Sept. 1. The ceremony was
performed at the home of the
bride’s mother by the Rev. Peter
Jonker. The double ring service
was used. •
Attending the couple were Miss
Marilyn Schamper, niece of the
Mr. ond Mr*. Clorence Wolters
bride, and George Wolters, broth
er of the groom.
A reception for the immediate
families was held in the parlors of
Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church. Included In the
program were vocal solos, "O
Promise Me" and "Because," by
Mrs. Gerald Glupker, accompanied
by Miss Shirley De Vries, and
reading by Miss Milly Knoll.
The couple left on a brief wed
ding trip following the reception.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel?
The first regular meeting of
Douglas chapter, OES after the
summer recess, was Monday even-
ing, Sept U.
Mrs. Floy Ellis has returned to
Bridgman to resume teaching In
the schools. She spent Labor Day
with her sister-in-law Mrs. Claud
Em<».
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Winfield
of Grand Rapids, were guests in
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. George
Drought, the first of the week.
Mrs. Grace Wark Doman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wark, is teaching thia year in the
Allegan schools.
The officers of the Congrega-
tional church Ladies society, met
this week to discuss plans for so-
ciety meetings for the coming
year.
Mrs. Peter Palm and Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Palm had as guests
over Labor Day, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Palm and family of Chi
cago.
- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sayers and
daughter, Gloria Ann, left the
first of week for Natchez, Miss
Gloria Ann will attend Preclpia
college at Elsha, Illinois.
Miss Barbara Tyler of Detroit
was • Labor Day guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ty
ler.
Mr. and Mrs. Madia Gardner
and slater, Mias Isabelle Font-
aine of Detroit, closed their cot-
tage on Campbell Rd. Labor Day
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
had as guests their son and fam-
ily Mr and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
Jr. of Chicago, for Labor Day.
Mrs. Harry Sargent of Fenn-
ville, la visiting in the home of
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Berry.
(H*rht photo) SurxJ.y vUiton In the J.mea
Goshom home were Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Decker and family of Hol-
land.
Holland voters went to to pottrf
3,528 strong in Tuesday's primaryr
recording one of to heaviest pri*
Dutchmen Gridders
Plan Scrimmage
mary votes in many years.
The total vote was 42 per cent
of the registration which was
8,429, as of July 24. »
The bulk of to voting came
between 6 and 8 pjn. and City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed had to
round up extra ballots for thf
heavy voting wards.
Vote by wards follow: first, 419;
second 650; third, 540; fourth, 581;
fifth, 656; sixth, 682.
At 1 pm., 942 votes had been
cast. At 6 pm. the total was 2,359
and by dosing time the total was
3.528.
In the 1948 primaries, the total
vote for Holland city was 3,184
or 40 per cent or the registered
vote. In 1946, only 22 per cent of
Holland's voters responded, poll-
ing 1,809 votes out of 8,253 regis-
trants. Vote cast in to 1944 pri-
maries was 1,828.
As expected, the vote In Hol-
land city and Ottawa county was
overwhelmingly Republican, main-
ly because the Democratic ticket
offered opposition In only one race
—that of U.S. Representative with
both candidates from Kent county.
In general, there were nine Re-
publican ballots to one Democratic
ballot in Holland city and about
eight to one 'In the county.
Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles,
unopposed on to Republican tic-
ket, polled the largest vote m Hol-
land city, registering 2,730. UB.
Rep. Jerry Ford polled the second
largest city vote with 2,717 and
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek, who
was opposed, was third was 2,716,
Holland and Ottawa county gave
William C. Vandenberg. Republi-
can candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor, the strongest backing In
any state contested nos.
Geerts-Kleinheksel Vows
Spoken at Local Church
BeD Traffic Officials
Hold Four-Day Session
Divisional heads of the Michi-
gan Bell Telephone company’s
traffic department are holding a
four-day business conference at
Hotel Macatawa. The session op-
ened Monday morning and will
close Thursday.
More than 170 Bell represents
tives from all sections of Michigan
and Indiana as well as guests
from Canada and other outlying
points are attending the meetings.
The traffic department in the
Bell system handles the phone
calls. Being discussed in daily
meetings are results of new devel-
opments, how to improve service
and introduction of innovations to
help increase the company’s ser-
vice to its subscribers.
Recruiting Station
Opened by Marines
A Marine Recruiting officer
will be in Holland eech Tuesday
from 1 p.m. to 4 pm. on the sec-
ond floor of the post office build __
tag, U. S. Marine Corp. Sgt Bark- house,
er said today. .
The Marines are looking for
men 17 to 30 and women 16 to 30
years-old with a high school dip-
loma or its equivalent
Enlistments are for three or
would not four years In the regular Marines
Ventura School Reunion
Held at Van Lente Home
The annual reunion of women
who attended Ventura school, was
held Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Ben Van Lente.
route 4. Seventeen women attend-
ed.
A potluck dinner was served
from a table decorated with flow-
ers and flags in patriotic colors.
The program Included numbers
given at a Christmas entertain-
ment 44 years ago. Shortly after-
wards, the school house bume<
down in 1906 and a new school
was built, one of the few one-room
school houses still being used to-
day.
Ethel Rockwood Sheffield fead
poem given by John Grjers,
"Jest for Christmas," Ethel Aus-
sfcker Von Ins read a poem given
by her brother, Roll in Aussicker,
"The Turk," and Hazel DeplWge
Bocks sang *T Don’t Wanna Play
in Your Yard,’* which was popular
at that time. She was dressed in
gingham and a sup bonnet
A highlight of to program oc-
curred when Jean Jennings Wil-
son, the Ventura school teacher hi
1906, held opening exercises the
same way she did then, with ro
caH of old students, a verse from
the Bible, the Lord’s Prayer and
singing of old-time songs.
A song, Tittle White School
___ i,” was sung by Mrs. Bocks,
Kate Nichols Boyce and Cora Aus-
sicker Ten Hagen, all dressed
like "kids.’' Recitations were given
by Darlene Von Ins Rieroersma.
Mabel Soderburg Ruys and Mrs.
Ten Hagen.
At election of officers, Mrs. Von
to wu named praWcnt^MMn.
at the home
Hastings.
Immanuel church was decorated
with palms ferns, candelabra and
baskets of pink and white gladioli
Tuesday night for the wedding of
Miss Lily Mae Kleinheksel and
Glenn Geerts. Sprays of pink and
white gladioli and ferns marked
the pews.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George, Kleinheksel,
route 5, and the groom is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts,
251 Washington Blv<L
The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis per-
formed the double ring ceremony
at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Theodore Klein-
heksel, organist, played the tradi-
tional bridal marches. John Hen-
schke of Benton Harbor sang
"Because," ‘Today We at Thy
Altar Stand” and as the couple
knelt, ‘The Twenty-Third Psalm."
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
Bernard Lemmen, sister of the
groom, matron of honor; Miss
Clara Rabbers and Mrs. James
Rabbers, cousins of the bride,
bridesmaids, and Gayle Yvonne
Geerts and Marlene Kay Klein-
heksel, nieces of the bride and
groom, flower girls.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a lovely
camelia white satin gown fash-
ioned along princess lines with a
round notched collar and long
sleeves, tapered to points over the
hands. Style features were the
bodice trimmed with appliqued
Chantilly lace in front and back
and a circular skirt which ex-
tended into a cathedral train. Her
full length veil of imported
French Ulusion was held by an
orange blossom tiara. She carried
a bouquet of white roses and lilies
of the valley. Her pearl necklace
was a gift of the groom.
The matron of honor was gown
Coaches A1 Vandeitush, Ken
Weller and Run De Vette have
been working their charges hard
in Practice for their Sept 22 op-
ener with Michigan Normal here.
Hope college gridders, after
their first week of drills, win
j promised their first scrimmage
this week.
ed in yellow taffeta fashioned ^be *
with a sweetheart neckline and TteDutoh*
tiny bows trimming the skirt ^
Miss Rabbers wore aqua Mtin
and Mrs. Rabbers, rose taffeU
St., when it is completed. «ld he
They wore matching mitts vA I
carried bouquets of roses and  tiSr
wore matching flowers in their I ^ ^dng pving theirhair. p*
The flower girls wore Identical1 11 nM
gowns of pink taffeta trimmed
with white lace and carried bas
kets of rose petals.
Jerald Geerts attended his
brother as best mar.. Ushers were
Fred and Theodore Kleinheksel,
brothers of the bride. Mr. 'and
Mrs. Henry Weyenberg were
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
A reception for 135 guests was
held in Zeeland City hall. Mr. and
Mrs. Geiten Diekema and Mr.
and Mrs. William Kleinheksel ar-
ranged the gifts.
Serving were Misses Marian
Van De Lune, Myra Saunders,
______ become apparent that
one acre spot will be the quarter
back slot where graduation at all
MIAA Nick Yonker has left i
| gaping hole. The Dutchmen alao
[are shallow in other key poai
tionj, •
Vandeitush feels he shouk
have a good running backfield
with Tom Van Wingen, Ron Ap-
jpledom, Ed Leverette and Don
Van Ingen in the running roles.
Maple Hill
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills were
.... -- ,, ,, | in West Branch for a day laat
Grace Harrington, Joyce MuUer, i k durlng ̂  vacltion ̂jp.
Donna Priest, Vonda Salisbury, ̂  kft Monday ̂  returned
Marilyn S troop and Marietta EH home Wednesday.^ Mr* M«* Merrit Mills and
Guests attended from Florida, Lj^ghte^ Karen, and Mr. and
Grand Rapids, Sodus, Benton Har- Mr|i Mlllg *ent ̂  t ghort
tor, Eau Claire and Berrien Cen- receDtiy.
to* , ia j . j The Women’s Missionary Asso-
The bride was graduated from dation of the Maple Hill United
Holland high school and I Brethren church held their Sep-
ployed in the Montgomery Ward meeting In the home of
office The groom, who also at- ^ Harry Snyder on Friday,
tended Holland high school, is an j j
employe of Holland Furniture Co. xhe 'Board of the Maple Hill
For their wedding trip to Ken- United Brethren church held a
tucky, Mrs. Geerts wore a royal business meeting Tuesday evening,
blue suit with red accessories ^
and a corsage of red roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Geerts will live
at 251 Washington Blvd., after
Sept. 18 and will move into their
new home on Pine Ave. and 34th
Mrs. James Cook Heads
Local Legion Auxiliary
Officers were elected Monday
night by the American Legion
Auxiliary at their first regular
meeting at the club house. Mrs.
James Cook was elected president
of the group.
Other officers are Mrs. Marvin
Ver Hoef, first vice president;
Mrs. Ted Bos, second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Gunnar Anderson, sec-
retary; Mrs. Bertal Slagh, treas-
urer; Mrs. William Hoek, chap-
lain; Mrs. Anthony Dogger, his-
torian; Mrs. Bert Jacobs, sergeant
at arms; Mrs. Herman R. Miller,
Mrs. Frank Eby and Mrs. Frank-
lin Van Ry. board members.
The new' officers will be In-
stalled Sept 25, following a pot-
luck supper at the club house.
The traditional opening cere-
mony preceded businese at the
Monday meeting. Department con-
vention reports were given by
Mrs. Henry Klomparens who re-,
ported that Mrs. George Pel grim
of Holland unit has won the de-
partment prize for her diary on
Ecuador. Her entry will represent
Michigan in the national contest
Mrs. Edward Slooter, in her de-
partment rehabilitation report,
said that 25 wheel chairs have
been given to veterans leaving
hospitals. About '720 hospitalized
veterans were given handker-
she said.
A social hour followed the busi-
ness meeting, with Mrs. Ted Bos
and her committee in charge.
Mr$. Teusink Feted
On 80th Birthday
Mrs. J. Teusink was guest of
honor at a family dinner party
Saturday evening at the Nether
lands Inn. The occasion marked
Mrs. Teusink's 80th birthday an
niversary. Her children and
grandchildren attended the event Boersma,
Hospital Notes
(From Tnesdsy's Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Mrs. Blanche Hilaon,
209 West 15th St.; Birton Hilson,
209 West 15th St; Alfred John-
son, route 4, South Haven.
Discharged Saturday were Jack
Kammeraad, 460 West 18th St,
Jennie Waterway, route 4.
Admitted Saturday was Rose
June Hoffman, 169 Manley Ave.
Discharged Saturday were Lar-
ry Van Wieren, Dayton, Ohio;
Birton Hilson, 209 West 15th St.;
Jerry Weener, 78 East 21st St;
Mrs. John Bouman and baby, 41
East 15th St; Mrs. Lloyd Koops
and infant, route 1, Hamilton.
Admitted Sunday were Philip
Glupker, 447 Rifle Range road;
Ben Harris, Bradenton, Fla.;
Rose Marie Parrish, route 4.
Discharged Sunday was Nancy
De Pree, 321 College Ave.
Births included a son, Mark Alan,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Dell
route 1; a daughter,
Guns Recovered
In Office Break-ia
Grand Haven (Special)— Two
guns taken In a break-in at to
Railway Express office hers have
been recovered, Sheriff Jerry
Vanderbeek reported Monday. *
Recovery of the gum followed
the arrest of tlx young men,
three of them juveniles, which
cleared a aeries of breakings and
enterings in Ottawa county.
One gun was turned in to dty
police Friday by a Spring Lake
resident who found the gun in his
car where it had been placed by
one of the culprits.
Sheriffs officers "dragged"
Grand river in the vicinity of
Washington St with a magnet for
the other gun, but were informed
later that one youth had hidden
it in the attic of his home. It wa#
recovered tote.
The two guns appeared to be hi
good condition.
Other break-ins solved by to
arrest of the group were Van’s
gas station on M-50, Brolick's gas
station on M-50, Herman Bshm’s
store on M-50 and two service sta-
tions at Waverly and US-13L
House Warming Party
Honors Mrs. Vereeke
A surprise house wanning party
waa given Thursday night for
Mrs. Nella Vereeke, at her new
home on 21st SI
Games were played by the
guests and a two-course lunch
was served by Mrs. Lyda Ranch
and Mrs. Stella Taylor. The wo-
men presented Mrs. Vereeke with
door chimes for her home.
Attending were to Mesdames
Joe Sroop, Marjie Kammeraad,
Bessie Leenhouts, Mae Mokma,
Sylvia McClure, Lyda Rauch
and Stella Taylor.
A birthday cake decorated the I Joanne Beth, born Friday to Mr.
table and a corsage of red roses 1 and Mrs. John KaUonan, 280 West
was presented to the guest of hon- 1 29th St; a daughter, Ruth Anne,
or. Gifts were presented from the born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.group. John Van Timmeren, route 1,
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Hudson vilie; a son, Danny Joel,
Peter Dyk of Grand Rapids, Mr. bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jol-
and Mrs. Henry Teusink and chil- bert Van Kampen, 2841 Fairbanks
dren, Rachel and Arthur, and Mr. Ave.; a son, Andrew, bom Sunday
and Mrs. Robert Tagg and chil- to Mr. arid Mrs. Andrew Hoogen-
dren, John, Jhn and Beth Ann, all doom, 141 Clover Ave.; a daugh-
of Allegan; Mr. and Mrs. H. Van- ter, I/xma Lou, bora Sunday to
den Berg, Mr, and Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bosma, 151
Koopman, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold West 19th St; a son bom Sunday
Teusink and children, Jack and | to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kamp-
Esther Jean, all of Holland.
The US. Has large quantities of’
manganese ore, but generally it is
of such poor quality that it can-
not be processed economically.—
Ihuis, 98 East 23rd St; a
[James Paul born today to
and Mrs. John Brinkman,
| East 20th St
Mr.
The world’s proved
* total ah™'* i
of which
billion
Philatkea Class Has .
Fall Supper Meeting
The first fall meeting of the
PhUathea class, First Methodist
church, was held Friday night A
supper at The Marquee was fol-
lowed by a meeting at the home
of Miss Lulu Harrington.
Mrs. Helen Damson, who led
devotions, also was chairman of
the committee which explained
Philathea songs and symbols. Mrs.
Nlta White introduced the offic-
ers.
The business meeting was in





A surprise miscellaneous shower
for Miss Eleanor Vander Wall was
given Friday afternoon by her
mother, Mrs. R Vander Wall, at
their home, 415 West 22nd St
Games were played and prize*
awarded to Mrs. Jake Gras, Mrs.
Chester Van Null and Mrs. Joe
Forsten. Refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Gras and Mrs. Van Null
Invited were the Mesdsmss Al-
bert Vander Wall, Franck
dringa, Joe Forsten, Donald
ma, Charles Sours, Cbea
Null, Jake Gras, George * _
and Elmer Andringa.
-- - ---
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FAYING PARTY DEBTS
When Congressman Gerald R.
Ford, in a speed! at Jamestown,
expressed the opinion that "Am-
erica has lost faith in Secretary
d Defense Johnson and that he
should be replaced," his words bad
implications that go far beyond
the actual statement itself. It is
doubtful if the congressman from
this district had those implica-
tions in mmd; he was of course
speaking as a Republican and be
was putting his finger on a party
k(ai»-
But it is not a party issue, be-
cause the Republicans are just as
vulnerable on this point as the
Democrats. For while Ford sug-
gested that a given cabinet mem-
ber should be replaced, due regard
for the interests of the American
people suggests that no president
should make the kind of appoint-
ment that placed Louis Johnsod in
high office. But all presidents do
ft They are all equally guilty in
^paying their party debts by filling
their cabinets with men who are
hot Indifferently qualified for the
duties they are supposed to per-
Jbrm.
; Johnson wa* appointed' — not
«ven* Truman denied this— because
he raised a lot of dollars for Tru
.man’s election fund. No one has
ever claimed that be knew any
more about America’s defense
i problems than the first fairly in-
telligent person you meet bn a
stroll around the block. The presi
dent had Incurred a -debt and be
had to pay up. So he dipped into
.the pockets of the American tax-
payers to provide the salary the
defense secretary receives.
; But that is fairly unimportant
•After all, that amount Is tiny,
; comparatively speaking. But the
president risked taking away mil-
•Bore, perhaps billions, out of those
‘tax payers' pockets In waste and
mistakes that an amateur on the
job would incur. Nor is that the
‘worst The president risked the
lives of American boys when he
‘entrusted the job <rf national de-
fense to a man who had no other
qualification than that he was
good money getter for the party.
But presidents of both parties
have always done that kind of
thing. Cabinet posts are more of
ten than not filled as payment for
•party debts. This has become so
much a matter of course that it is
.taken for granted and does not
• even cause a lift of eyebrows. The
; assumption is that it is all right
because everybody has always
been doing it, in the Republican
as well as in the Democratic
ranks. The Johnson case is mere-
ly a little more flagrant than the
'ordinary.
What would happen if a newly
elected president should fill his
cabinet with men who were really
fitted for their job, not because
they were good party men, or
came from politically strategic
states, or could keep blocks of
votes in line? Too idealistic? Per-
haps, but a more honest way of
paying party debts. If we can
make this possible by electing
men who would run our govern-
ment with playing politics. Our
tax dollars would really do mar-
vels. Our waste and mistakes
would be much smaller.
'
Bethlehem Chapter, OES
Hat Firet Fall Meeting
The first regular fall meeting
of the Star of Bethlehem chapter
No. 40, Order of Eastern Star, was
held Thursday night in the chap-
ter rooms. Mrs. Thomas Long-
•treet, worthy matron, presided.
Invitations were read from the
Grand Haven, Holland and Spring
Lake chapters to attend special
meetings in September. Guests
'.attended the meeting from Coop-
Arsvilie and Spring Lake.
* Mrs, Hattie Holmes, president
of the Ottawa county association,
invited the chapter to attend the
‘county association meeting at
iOoopemille on Nov. 6.
> It was annuonced that a special
has been set for Sept 23
the past matron and patrons
put on initiatory work.
, Refresmenta were served to the
«) women attending. A social hour








In the New Testament there
are mentioned at least three men
by the name of James. The James
which is prominent Jp the gospels
is James the son of Zebedee and
brother of John, one of the three
disciples who were specially
close to our Lord. The only spec-
ific bit of information which we
have about him outside of the
gospels is that . he was put to
death by Herod Agrippa I short-
ly after the king’s own death in
A. D. 44. Another apostle was
named James the son of Al-
phaeus, who is probably the same
as James the less, ‘ the son of
Mary. We are given no further in
formation concerning him. Hie
third James, who is always meant
when we read the sayings and
deeds of James in the Acts and
epistles, is James the Lord's bro-
ther about whom we study today.
The insistence on Jewish rites
made an undesirable class known
as Judaizers. These were believers
who carried over their loyalty
and prejudices for t'.e old ways
and insisted that Gentiles must
first become outwardly Jews be-
ifore being accepted as inwardly
Christians and granted church
membership. These made no end
of trouble. Hie problem was to
quiet these Judaizers and hold
both them and the believing Gen-
tiles in the church.
When At its worst, this contro-
versy in Antioch sent Barnabas
and Paul to Jerusalem for an op-
inion and decision as to proce-
dure. These experienced men of
God could keep the practical side
of the matter uppermost, and so
were well-balanced messengers to
present the case.
In Jerusalem the scene has the
semblance at a trial with wit-
nesses and a judge. It is a serious
case for the church. World mis-
sions are concerned. Barnabas
and Paul are present, so is Peter.
Discussions had gone on for a
while. Peter testifies for the de-
fense out of his own experience
and conviction. Such testimony
has weight Then Barnabas and
Paul speak. There is . profound
silence. It is a tense situation. At
the conference James presided.
His wisdom, authority, skill and
fairness could be depended on. He
listened and then summed up the
case, being eminently fair to both
sics, but reaching a conclusion on
the evidence and supported by the
Scriptures. He reviewed Peter’s
testimony and found it specifical-
ly backed up by the words of the
prophets. He was a level heeded
church leader. He was unbiased.
He held his opinion, without any
needless talk, until the whole case
was aired. He reached his own
conclusion without fear or favor.
In studying this lesson with its
relation to world missions, the
dace of James must not be over-
looked. It is leadership like James
that is needed now. Firm men
but yielding to truth, men who
have hard-to-shake conviction
but still are not slaves to prejud-
ice. We need Scripture swayed
men at the head of the church.
The eloquence of men cannot
swing them to any pet notion.
They are swayed only by "Thus
saith the Lord’’. The outlook for
world missions would have been
different, at least for the time
had not James decided the case
as he did.
’ The verdict was that the believ-
ing Gentiles were not to be an-
noyed about Jewish rites when
the evident requirement for ac-
ceptance as Christians and church
members was belief on the Lord
Jesus Christ. This was applica-
ble to Jew and Gentile alike. This
was the official silencer for the
trouble-making Judaizers.
But the verdict had something
in it for the Gentiles who became
Christians. They were not to pest-
er the Jews by practices that they
knew were aggravating to Jews
who were fellow Christians. They
could gain nothing by offending
the Jews, even though they were
much annoyed by the unjust de-
mands of the Jews. This verdict
was put in writing, so that it
could be used as an official docu-
ment in case this trouble arose
elsewhere.
The central truth coming out
of this first conference is that
we shall be saved through the
grace of Christ. The church must
always get back to that authora-
tive declaration. This is the
fundamental truth about salva-
tion. Faith in Christ makes salva-
tion the possession of the believer.
When all Christians make as
much of this simple statement as
they should rfthere will follow a
spirit of brotherhood and under-
standing for this puts all on the
same level — sinners saved by
grace through faith in Jesus
Christ. Nothing is needed more
now than agreement on funda-
mental doctrines, for belief impels
and controls conduct. Our fkith
shows in Christian work.
Holland
In 1916
State Sen. William C. Vandenberg of Holland kept an alert watch
on the statewide election results Tuesday night and early today
that poured Into The Sentinel over a specially leased election wire.
Vandenberg led In the GOP lieutenant governor race from the out-
set and piled up an overwhelming margin over his closest rival as
time wore on. Early this afternoon he had compiled more votes than
any other candidate seeking nomination for a state office. _
Election Sidelights
It was an unplanned "open
house" at the Sentinel offices last
night as candidates and long-time
party workers gathered around to
keep pace with the latest returns.
And tabulating returns for 48
candidates from 35 precincts
(that number seems to grow
every year) is a long hard grind
Involving endless telephone calls,
a conglomeration of figures,
transfering returns to the master
sheet (see table on page 10) and
a long siege at hitting the adding
machine.
When the last workers decided
to call it a day shortly after 4:30
ajn., all returns for the county
were in with the exception of
Blendon township and a few scat-
tered Democratic votes.
About 9 a.m. today, the Blendon
returns came in— too late to be
included in the table.
publican ballot. Presumably a ra
bid Democrat, the voter marked
that side of the ballot properly,
but then he wrote “no good" be-
hind nearly every name on the
Republican side.
At one point in the evening, the
Sentinel staff had a surprise visit
from Mrs. John Antas of Mary
Jane restaurant, bringing a gallon
of coffee and bacon and egg sand-
wiches. Thenx!
Although voters were cautioned
again and again to mark only one
side of the ballot, several ballots
had to be thrown out in each
ward because both sides were
marked. There was quite a lot of
confusion in sorting the ballots
too. Maybe the legislature will of
fer a better solution next time.
Another confusing issue on the
part of some voters was the Sun-
day liquor sale question which is
scheduled for the general election
Nov. 7. This vote will determine
whether the sale of beer and wine
will be permitted in Ottawa coun-
ty on Sunday.
One sixth ward voter threw
down her ballot in disgust when
she learned the issue was not up
for vote Tuesday.
One of the most excited candi-
dates getting returns at the Sen
tinel office Tuesday night was
William C. Vandenberg, Republi-
can candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor. And why not? In Holland
city alone he polled more than
2,500 while his three opponents
received just a little over 400
votes.
When Vandenberg cast his
vote at Froebel school Tuesday
he recalled it was the same room
that he was in when he started
school in Holland lo these many
years ago.
One first ward voter sacrificed
his vote, but gave way to self ex-
pression when he defaced the Re-
Oysters were among the first
foods to be sucessfully canned in
the US.
An estimated 200,000 persons
are employed in the retail coal
business.
On Wedding Trip After Marriage





Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday was Mr*. Anna Kflmpen,
887 West 26th~St • •
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Bert Holtgeerts and son, route 5;
Mrs. Orkv Van Dyke and son,
15 Westfaist St.; Mrs. John Zwiep
tritTdaughter, 14 Wert 16th St.
Births included a son born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Waterway, route 4; and a son
Donald Jay, bom today to Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Scholten, route 1.
(Bulford photo)
Mr. ond Mrs. Howord E. Nyhof
Following their marriage . Sept, wool gabardine suit with black
.0
- The death rate from cancer has
risen from 65 per'100,000 popula-
tion in 1900 to an estimated 140
in 195a
1 in the parsonage of Trinity Re-
formed church, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard E. Nyhof left on a north-
ern wedding trip. They will be at
home after Sept. 15 at Malabor
cottage, the Mooring. *
The bride is the former Eleanor
Jean Sova, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Russel. Sova, 618 North
Shore Dr. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nyhof, 167
West Eighth St
Dr. H. D, Terkeurst read the
double ring ceremony at 7:30 p.m.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Van Dort.
The bride wore A tailored gray
velvet accessories, white gloves
and a corsage of red roses and
white baby mums. Mrs. Van Dort
wore a gray suit and a corsage of
pink roses.
A reception for the Immediate
families and friends was held at
the home of the bride's parents
following the ceremony. Later
reception- vlras held In the Centen-
nial room, Warm FYiend tavern,
with 50 guests attending.
Showers for the bride were giv-
en by Mrs, George Miedema, Mrs.
Joe Nyhof and Miss Jean Nyhof
and by Mrs. Don Ter Haar and
Miss Gloria Vander Meulen.
(Following is the 475th in the
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 35
years sgo.)
One of the most enthusiastic
conventions ever held in Grand
Haven convened Tuesday at the
court house when the Republicans
of Ottawa county assembled, be-
gan a story in the Wednesday,
Sept 13, issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published in 1916.
The old Ottawa County Republi-
can committee was called to-
gether and unanimously selected
G. J. Diekema of Holland for
chairman of the convention.
Lauding President Wilson and
the acts of the Democratic ad-
ministration, the "Demmies” of
Ottawa county met in the Grand
Haven City haU, Tuesday after-
noon and rushed through the
business to be done so that the
Holland delegates and those from
this vicinity might catch the late
afternoon train homeward bound.
Candy manufacurers have set
Oct. 14 as National Candy day.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Utter-
wick and Miss Katherine A. Ut-
terwick" are visiting in Holland
with Mr. Utterwick’s sister, Mrs.
William Elferdink.
Norman Buch, swimming In-
structor at Ottawa Beach the past
summer, has joined the sales staff
of the Floyd Construction Supply
company and will have charge of
the distribution of the chemical
preparations.
Miss Margaret Vanden Brink of
Holland secured by the Grand
Haven school board to relieve
other grade teachers In the public
schools from over -crowded class-
es, began her work here this morn-
ing. She is conducting her classes
in the Evangelical Lutheran
church at Sixth and Franklin Sts.
Sam W. Miller and daughter,
Mary, will leave Thursday morn-
ing on a trip through the East.
They will stop at New Hamburg
Ont^ Goodrich, Ont^ London,
Ont., and Detroit.
All past attendance records at
the Holland Fair were smashed
completely Wednesday, according
to a story in the Thursday, Sept
14, issue. Holland day brought i
total of 5,112 paid admissions, in
eluding rigs. Included in this
year’s first number are 4,589 for
the afternoon fair, 288 for the
night fair and a total of 235 ve-
hicles.
B. Breuker, a Laketown farm
er, was the victim of a peculiar
accident while driving home. The
horse stumbled and started to
kick. Before Breuker was able to
get out of the buggy the infuriat-
ed animal broke the britchen and
cross bar and kicked the dash-
board in pieces. Breuker sustained
a broken knee cap and badly
bruised knee.
Football is the thing at high
school this faU. Every night
Coach C E. Drew, assisted by
Johnny Maulbetsch of the Uni
vereity of Michigan, a nationally-
known character in the game,
gathers in his big squad of husky
material, including the eight vet-
erans of last year, and drills foot-
balldom into their heads and mus
cles.
Zeeland will soon be able to
boast of its "milky way." Work
was commenced this week on the
installation of the boulevard light
ing system.
Miss Kitty Hazel Culver was
married to Alvin Fox of this city
at the home of the bride, East
Eighth St. at 9:30 Thursday morn
ing.
Miss Elizabeth Selden, superin-
tendent of Butterworth hospital,
and other officials of the hospital
attended a picnic at Ottawa beach
Wednesday.
Dr. John M. Warbeke left Wed
nesday for his home in South
Hadley, Mass., after a three-
week visit with his parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. P. F. Schuelke, of
this city. Dr. Warbeke is professor
of philosophy and psychology
Mt. Holyoke college, Mass.
As an aid to the celery growers
of Ottawa county in fighting the
celery blight, County Agricultur
alist D. L. Hagerman is sending
scores of letters throughout the
county informing the farmers
a meeting at the Jake Bloomberg
farm, where Ezra Elevin, a celery
expert from the Michigan Agri-
cultural college, will speak on the
disease.
A creditable showing has been
made by the implement dealers
and the automobile salesmen from
this vicinity, according to a story
in the Friday, Sept. 15, issue.
The bi-annual examination
the Ottawa county jail in this city
was made Thursday morning by
an examination board • consisting
of Judge of Probate Kirby
Grand Haven, John Lubben
Coppersvllje, Gerrit Van Schelven
of Holland and Cornelius Roosen-
raad of Zeeland.
Edward Moran,, a first classman
af/the U. S. Naval Academy
Annapolis, is visiting his uncle
William Moran, at Jenison pdric.
A report from a Grand Haven
visited here is that early this
morning hail and some snow fell
at the county seat So far a cold
rain alone has chilled the Fair
enthusiasm in this city.
Considerable delay has been ex-
perienced by the contractors of
the New Home Furnace Co. in
getting the steel for the building.
The steel, however, arrived this




Enrollment at Holland public
schools this year retched a total
at 2,835 students— an increase of
86 over 1949— Superintendent C
C Crawford reported Monday.
Largest increase was noted on
the junior high level, where this
year’s total of 721 represents an
increase of 67 over last year. The
elementary grades account for X*
333 students, an increase of 31
over 1949. Only the high school
showed a drop, with 781 regis-
trants being 12 less than 1949.
Crawford pointed out that the
1950 figure shows an increase of
206 students during the last five
years. In 1945, there were pupils
registered.
School by school on the elemen-
tary level, here Is the breakdown:
Washington 338, Van Ra&lte 284,
Longfellow 334, Lincoln 195, Froe-
bel 182.
The grade-by-grade breakdown
is:: kindegarten 206, first grade
199, second 196, third 191, fourth
190, fifth 155, sixth 174, seventh
174, eighth 154, ninth 375, tenth
297, eleventh 256, twelfth 228, and
special education 40.
Plan Open House on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Plantinga
Open house will be held 'Iburs-
day by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Plantinga, who will celebrate their
45th wedding anniversary that
day. Friends and relatives are
invited to their home, 276 West
16th St., from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
pjn.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Plantinga
were born in Friesland, the Neth-
erlands, and were married there
Sept. 14, 1905, In a civU ceremony,
and on Sunday, Sept. 17, in the
church by the Rev. B. Roorda,
Mrs. Planttaiga’s uncle.
They left the Netherlands . In
1913 with two children and lived
in Passaic, N.J., and Sheldon,
Iowa, before coming to Holland in
1923. They have been members of
Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church since they settled
here.
The couple has three children,
Dr. Cornelius Plantinga of Grand
Rapids, and Mrs. Nick Dykema
and Mrs. Arnold Jacobs, both of




Borculo— A large barn on the
William De Wys farm, located 2|
miles southwest of Borculo, was
destroyed by fire after it was
hit by lightning during an elec-
trical storm Sunday at 3:45 p.m.
About 1,800 bales of hay and a
large quantity of straw were des-
troyed in the blaze. About 30 head
of cattle and livestock inside the
barn were saved. The bolt struck
shortly after the family returned
home from church.
The Borculo volunteer fire de-
partment responded and were In-
strumental in savings other farm
buildings, some as close as 20 feet
to the flazing barn. A heavy rain
fell while the fire was at. its
height
Firemen remained on the scene
until 10 pjn. The ruins were still
smoldering Monday. Three silos
also were damaged. Loss was esti-
mated at $10,000, only partly cov-
ered by insurance.
The barn was one of the largest
barns in the area. De Wys said
that 25 milking cows and about
five others are being quartered
on neighboring farms.
The main part of the bam was
built about 30 years ago, but a
large addition on the north side
was completed only eight yeani
ago.
Regular Meeting Held
By Women of Moose
A regular meeting of the Wo-
men of the Moose Holland lodge
No. 1010 was held Wednesday
night at the lodge hall. Twenty
three members attended.
Members voted on two new
candidates Mrs. Marion Strong,
sponsored by Mrs. Florine Ber-
key, and Mrs. Leon aTe nHave,
sponsored by Mrs. Sylvia Kraai.
Mrs. Maxine Den Uyl, Mrs. Ol-
ga Lange and Mrs. Florine Ber-
key, and Mrs. Leona Ten Have,
of their trip to Chicago for the
national convention. It was re-
ported that Mrs. Della Bocks,
Mrs. Betty Krikke and Mrs. Max-
ine Mesbergen served on the Red
Cross canteen Sept. 5. Requests
were made for blood donors.
The next meeting will be held
Sept. 20 with the publicity com-
mittee in charge. There will be in-
itiation and a white elephant sale.
Refreshments were served by
the publicity committee, Mrs.
Thelma VeMheer, chairman, as
sisted by Mrs. Bocks, Mrs. Ruth
Smith and Mrs. Virginia Wallace.
Prize was won by Mrs. Mesber-
gen.
World War II Mothers
Have Regular Meeting
Mothers of World War II held a
regular meeting Wednesday night
ki the GAR room, City hall.
During a business meeting it
was decided to donate $25 for the
purchase of a popcorn machine
for the Veterans hospital at Fort
Custer. The group also donated
$10 for the upkeep of an outdoor
lighting system which was donat-
ed to Fort Custer two years ago
by the Michigan Mothers of World
n.
Plans were made for a parcel
pos\ party next meeting, Sept. 20.
Each member will bring a guest
Mrs. Elsie Jones, national past
president, Mrs. Hope Brown, state
president will be present and will
speak to the group.
It was announced that yie artate
convention will be held in Holland
April 11 and 12 at the Tulip room.
Warm Friend Tavern.
Mrs. Nellie Jacobs and Mrs. Joe
Rusticus served refreshments dur-
ing the social hour.
Local Man Hurt
In Auto Crash
Grand Haven (Special)— Robert
Wyngarden, 25, route 3, Holland,
received a back injury in a two-
car crash at 2 a.m. Sunday on M-
50 in Robinson township. The ac-
cident occurred when Wyngarden’s
car hit the rear of one driven by
Ruben Schilling, 34, Grand Rapids.
Wyngarden was given a ticket for
excessive speed and failure to
have his car under control and
Schilling for having no operator’s
license on his person.
At 10:50 pjn. Saturday, a car
driven by Charles Matzger, 23,
Grand Haven, crashed into a tree
on US-16 in Spring Lake township.
Matzger received a possible skull
fracture and his companion, Shir-
ley Mason, 18, Grand Rapids, knee
lacerations. Both were taken to
Municipal hospital.
State police said Matzger drove
162 feet with his right front wheel
off the road and 126 feet with both
right wheels off before hitting the
tree. He was charged with exces-
sive speed, failure to have his car
under control and no operator's
license on person.
be rushed to completioa
Hie Rev. J. Groen of the East-
ern Avenue Christian Reformed
church of Grand Rapids, Wednes-
day evening, entertained the mem-
bers of his congregation to cele-
brate the 25th anniversary of his
ordination to the ministry. A
large delegation from Zeeland,
members of the First church,
which h£ served prior to com-
ing to the Grand Rapids church,
were also present Rev. Groen was




Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Vander
Ploeg have returned from a wed-
ding trip to Northern Michigan
following their wedding Aug. 31
in Klise Memorial chapel in Grand
Rapids.
The bride is the former Anne
Stuit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
henry W. Stuit of Wyoming
Park. The groom is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Vander Ploeg, 102
East 16th St., Holland., The Rev.
Jacob Hoogland of Wyoming Park
Christian Reformed church of
ficiated.
The groom was attended by his
twin brother, Warren of Hol-
land. Miss Alice Zands tra of
Grand Rapids was bridesmaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Ploeg will
make their home in Snyder, N. Y.,
a suburb of Buffalo where the
groom is employed by Holland
Furnace Co. He formerly was a
member of the Holland police
force.
v ' *> ~
Large Group Attends
First Trinity Meeting
Sixty women attended the open-
ing fall meeting of the Trinity
Women’s Mission society Thursday
afternoon at the church. Mi*. C.
Dressel, presidert, conducted the
meeting.
Speaker for the afternoon was
Miss Lois Marsilje, missionary
nurse in Ranipet, India, now home
on furlough. She showed pictures
and told of he* work.
• Program committee members
were Mrs, Dora Russcher and Mrs.
L. McCarthy. Mrs. Russcher also
led devotions.
For the soecial hour following
the program, Mrs. C. Lokker and
Mrs. G.JliOklcer were hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenentb Dole Dozemon
The altar of Wesleyan Metho-
dist church was banked with
palms, ferns, candelabra and bas-
kets of pink and white gladioli
on Sept. 2 for the wedding of Miss
Gladys Geraldine Berrong and
Kenneth Dale Dozeman. Pews
were marked with pink and white
gladioli. The Rev. N. J. Keizer,
uncle of the groom, performed the
double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Lloyd Berrong of Slaughters,
Ky. and the groom is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dozeman, 311
West 20th St.
Tom Keizer was organist and
Miss Phyllis De Weerd, soloist,
sang 'T Love You Truly,” "Be-
cause" and as the couple knelt
‘The Lord’s Prayer."
The bride’s gown of ivory slip-
per satin was fashioned with a fit-
ted bodice, high neckline with a
wide collar, and long sleeves with
points at the wrists. The full skirt
ended in a train. Her lace-edged
fingertip veil was held in place
by a crown of orange blossoms.
She carried a colonial bouquet of
yellow and white roses with s^tin
streamers.
Miss«Grace Harrington, maid of
honor, wore a lavender gown
(PennarSos photo)
Kruithof and Berle May Harring-
ton, the bridesmaids, wore yellow
and green gowns like that of the
maid of honor. They carried arm
bouquets of gladioli and asters.
Best man was Paul Dozeman
brother of the groom, and guests
were seated by Merle Boes and
Wendall Rooks. Mr. and Mrs. Don
De Witt were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.
A reception for 60 guests was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Harrington, 89 East 37th
St. A buffet luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene De Witt
presided at the punch bowl and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Harrington
arranged the gifts.
During the reception, ia pro-
gram was presented.
Out-of-town guests attended
from Henderson Ky., Muskegon,
Coopersville and Lansing.
The bride attended Slaughters
'high achool, Slaughters, Ky.,v and
Is employed at H. J. Heinz Co.
The groom was graduated from
Holland high school and is em-
ployed by the Lith-I-Bar Co.
For their wedding trip to Nia-
gara Falls, Mrs. Dozeman wore a
cinnamon dress with black ac-
cessories and a corsage of yellow
rooefi
m






01 North Ward School
To Go to Sooth Ward
Allegro (Special) — Starting
Monday, two groupa of north
ward pupila will have daaaea in
other schoola to eliminate the
halMay aesaiona, Supt. Arthur
Kaechele announced today.
Third and fourth graders began
school Thursday on a split-day
schedule.
The new plan causes some in
convenience and transporting of
students, Kaechele said, but was
the choice of the board of edu-
cation as the beat solution under
the crowded conditions.
North Ward first graders will
be taken by bus to the south
ward, where the first grade room
has been divided by a temporary
partition. After the first week,
lunches will be served at the
school. The pupils will be return-
ed by bus tb the north side after
afternoon classes.
North Ward fourth graders will
have classes in the Dawson school
gymnasium after Wednesday.
This space is being outfitted with
desks and classroom supplies.
. Sixth graders will move into
the basement room formerly oc-
cupied by the first grade, leav-
ing the kindergarten, second,
third and fifth grades in posses-




Saugatuck — George J. Sewers,
prominent Saugatuck fisherman,
was elected commander of the
new U.S. Coast Guard auxiliary
flotilla organized at Saugatuck
Sunday.
It was the first Coast Guard
auxiliary unit in this area to be
re-established since the war. This
non-military branch of the federal
arms was charged during those
years with safety in boating,
through education and co-opera
tion on a voluntary basis, and to
assist the regular Coast Guard in
emergencies. . • ;
The present policy remains un-
changed, according to Victor Nel-
son, Coast Guard auxiliary divi-
sion captain of Grand Rapids, who
conducted elections.
Other officers elected at the
meeting in the Saugatuck Marine:
Ed Demeter, vice commander;
James Murray, training officer.
Officials said generally qualify
ing members of the Coast Guard
auxiliary either own a motor boat,
plane or were “ham" radio oper-
ators.
Port Sheldon
Mr. rod Mrs. Fred C Hope of
Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
William Brown of Warren, Ohio,
and Clement Brone. of Akron,
Ohk), were guests of Mr. end Mrs.
Phil Oeterhouse at their summer
home this summer.
Mr. rod Mrs. Edmond Moaeon
and family rod Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Williams spent the Labor
Day holiday In Chicago and Bell-
wood, DL, to celebrate the golden
anniversary of By1, and Mrs. Al-
len Meason of BeHwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Dyke
of Riverwood bad as guests for
their daughter and son
Mrv Devid L.
Mrs. Robert E.
Bontekoe, daughter and son-in
law of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van
Dyke, formerly of Riverwood,
moved to their new residence on
College Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Dyke
spent the Labor Day holidays with
their relatives in Chicago and El-
gin, BL
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Fendt and
children visited their relatives in





Registration for night school
classes at the University of Mich-
igan extension center in Grand
Rapids will open Monday, Sept.
18. The office will be open each
week day from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
In addition to classes in Grand
Rapids, the university will con-
duct classes Jn Battle Creek, Ben-
ton Harbor, Big Rapids, Holland,
Kalamazoo, Muskegon and Niles.
Information is available at the
Grand Rapids office.
The public is often interested in
the worth of scrap iron to the
national economy. It is with this
in mind that the Louis padnos Iron
and Metal Co., dealers and brok-
ers in scrap iron and steel, whose
offices and plant t are located in
Holland, choose to call to the put»
lie’s attention the following stat-
istics:
It is a known fact that every
ton of purchased scrap (scrap iron
and steel) consumed is the metal-
lic equivalent of two tons of iron
ore, one ton of coal, and nearly
one ton of other raw materials.
The present monthly consumption
of about 2,500,000 gross tons (2,-
240 pound ton) of purchased scrap
is equivalent to the pig iron it
would take 80 blast furnaces to
produce. This would have con-
sumed five million tons of ore and
4,500,000 tons of coal, limestone,
and other raw materials monthly.
Knowing that the only metal-
lics that can be used to make iron
and steel are iron ore (pig iron)
and scrap it is significant to re-
cognize that the supply of high
grade ore is diminishing and con-
sumers are reaching out to La-
brador, Liberia, Venezuela, and
other overseas sources. As this na-
tion grows older and it depletes
its resources of primary metals it
must become increasingly con-
servation conscious.
By operating its facilities in its
present locations in Holland, the
Louis Padnos Iron and Metal Co.
offers the citizens of this com
munity the opportunity of pro-
cessing its complete salvage out
through to the ultimate advantage
of both the vendor and consumer.
This means that the vendor can
depend on receiving the highest
prices for his salvage and the
public in general has the assur
ance that there is no wanton waste
of its precious natural resources.
Salvage can no longer be con-
sidered the step-child of industry
and relegated to the back alleys
and dumps. It is an industry
grown to manhood and must be so
considered in our present day




The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce has taken over control of
the Youth Center.
At a meeting Friday night, four
members of the Jaycees were ap-
pointed to the Youth Center board
of director*. New members named
were Willis Welling, John Ben-
son, William Douma and Don
Myaard. They replace Milton
Hlnga, Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden,
Mis. Peter Van Domelen and E.
D. Hanson.
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten, presi-
dent, and Henry S. Maentz, treas-
urer, will serve on the board un-
til next Thursday at Which time
two replacements will be elected
from the Jaycee auxiliary.
“It is the opiniou of the retir-
ing board that giving control to a
younger group will add new Ife
to the Youth Center," Maentz
commented. “And with the addi
tion of new equipment, it is hoped
that more interest will be shown
than was last year."
Immediate plans call for instal-
lation of a television set and re-
novation of equipment. Welling
said the television set would be
installed early next week.
Mrs. J. G. Van Leeuwen will





Frencfe traders and missionaries
settled Wisconsin in 1670.









116 Eait 14th St
HOLLAND PHONE 1736
ZEELAND PHONE 6147
Buy Unnox — You Buy Quality
Librarian Planning
Rural Story Honrs
Allegan, (Special)— Story hours
for all Allegan township rural
schools will be conducted each
Thursday by Claxton Helms, Al-
legan librarian, starting soon.
Supt. G. Ray Sturgis said the
schedule would include the fol-
lowing schools, starting at 9 a.m.,
with a half-hour at each school
Babylon, Hudson Comen, Maple-
view, Miner Lake, Wetmore and
Jewett school*.
About 50 million tone of ioe are
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The aim of every business man
to handle an exceUent type of
merchandise that will completely
satisfy his customers. In advising
local persons to prepare now for
the winter months ahead, Harry
Koop, local dealer of Lennox gas,
oil and coal heating equipment,
was reminded of a letter he re
ceived last winter from a satis-
fied customer on South Shore Dr.
The letter reads:
“We had our oil tanks filled
January 16 and we were very
happy to leem we had used only
353 gallons of oil since June 20,
1949. I thought you might be in-
terested in knowing this, and to
know how very much satisfied we
are with our oil. burner.
“Last year, our total expense
for the entire year was only $98.48
as we had burned but 727 gallons
of oil. According to our friends,
this is very unusual so our suc-
cess must be attributed to the
Lennox burner. I know you are al-
ways interested in hearing from
satisfied users.
“If at any time you have
prospective customer to whom you
wish to show our installation, you
may bring them to our home. You
may also use our name as refer-
ence for we have nothing but good
things to say about the Lennox
oil burner."
Mr. Koop has been in the fur-
nace business for 30 years. He has
been local Lennox dealer since
1945. The Lennox line of heating
equipment is built in sizes rang-
ing from 65,000 up to 225,000 BTU
and complies with the national
safety regulations and is approved
by the American Gas association.
The Lennox dealer advises lo-
cal persons to buy their gas heat-
ing equipment immediately while
a supply is available.
Mr. Koop’s ofice is located at
116 East 14th St. He maintains
warehouses at 120 River Ave. and
133 Fairbanks Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wentxel
and son, Billy, recently visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C
Bunce in Edon, Ohio.
Mias Dorothy Hall, student
nurse at Henry Ford hospital,
Detroit, spent a week’s vacation
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Edgar Hall.
Gerrit Brower and daughters,
Edith and Ethel, have returned
from a trip to Niagara Falls and
other places of Interest.
Miss Ethel Brower has return-
ed to Marion, Mich., to resume
work as home economics teacher
in the high school.
Dy. and Mrs. J. H. Brulnooge
and daughter, Celia of Zeeland,
have returned from a month’s
trip to western places of interest
They visited relatives, including
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Bnii
nooge in Renville, Minn., and in
Sheboygan, Wla., and spent several
days sight-seeing in Denver,
Colo., and surrounding area.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
Voorst and family are visiting
their mother, Mrs. C. Van Voorst,
and other relatives in Zeeland and
Holland. Mrs. C. Van Voorst and
daughter, Mrs. Domu Nienhuis of
Holland, who visited them in Cal-
ifornia for two weeks, retume<
home with them.
The following who graduated
from Zeeland high school last
June will enroll as freshmen at
Hope college this year: James
Boonstra, Dennis De Haan, Mar-
vin Huyser, Sherwin Kroll, Ruth
A. Kuit, Jack H. Miller, Herman
Nienhuis, Jane Vander Velde
Paul Van Koeverii.g, Beverly
Whitsitt. •
William K. Courier has pur-
chased the R. Elbing residence on
West Main Avenue and plans
occupy it in the near future. Mr
Courter is teacher in the ZeelaiK
public schools. R. Elbing and
family have moved to East Lan-
sing where Mr. Elbing will attend
Michigan State college.
Recent visitors at the home
Mrs. Nellie De Jonge and Miss
Mabel De Jonge were Prof, and
Mrs. Marvin De Jonge and daugh
ter, Doris Lee of Lafayette, Ind.
Several Zeeland high school
students attended various camps
during the summer: Jack Kole
and Hip Beyer went to Wolverine
Boys’ state at Lansing. Mary
Dickman attended Girls’ State in
Ann Arbor. Shirley Walters,
president of the Y-Teens, spent
%a week at the Y-Teen Camp Ty-
rone near Flint Ward Ver Hage
s&srss tester ,
page one. Class reporters ere ReptHed it ZttUnd
Sibyl Ver Plank, seniors; Maxine 1
Mulder, juniors; Judy Whitsitt,!
sophomores; J e t n Nieukoop,
freshmen, Sally De Jong and
Alyce Broerima, features; Jack]
Kole and Delwyn KomeJ&n,
•ports; Hilbert Beyer. Mary Dick-
men, James Tania business staff;
Anne Winterhalder exchange edi-
tor; Luella Meengs arts reporter;
Petty De Jonge, Junior high edi- 1
tor; Joyce Wharton, art editor;
Zietrod Two accMrots about
an hour apart were reported by
Zealand police Sunday afternoon
at about the seme epot on the
highway. In each accident the ear
left the Me of the road rod, hi
trying to come back onto the
highway, rolled over.
The early accident wee report-
Joan Wohnan, Delia Bosch, Alma led at 2:45 pm, involving a 1949
SrlKfS.K!:,?v‘S
blouses and coats wiH be held at
Zeeland City hall Wednesday,
Sept. 13, at 8 p.m. The event is
sponsored by group 1 of the Sec-
ond Reformed church Ladies Aid
society. Refreshments will be
lerved.*
An assembly program was held
at Zeeland high school Thursday
morning. Devotions were led bj
Zeeland police pointed out that
the highway la about three inches
higher thro the shoulder. The
mishaps happened about a mile
east of Zeeland on M-21 in
heavy rain storm.
Damage to each vehicle was es-
timated at $400. No injuriee wan
----- j. j
recoroeu.
Fur Rum Ont of Wei«fcU
Hone PoDini Contort
M. B. Lubbers; boys’ activities
were outlined by Roger Wslters.l
The school song was sung by the
students. The new teachers in-
clude Benjamin Hillebrsnds, in
Allegan (Special) — Allegro
county farm teams competing In
thtlr first pulling contest at the
opening of the fell
themselves
air Monday outdid
in power when off!
charge of three classes in farm dtll M heaped 3,500 pounds of
problems In addition to tchoolins Iffnd bags on tha stone boat am
veterans during the evening. -Mr. U, were |tlll going gtrong.
Hlllebrands also will work on » They started adding men for
complete vocational agricultural I
program, consisting of a three- j«jnaj ̂ nner was a team owned
year course In agriculture to be by Mtrt Johnson of Wayland. I
used next fall. Miss June Bnin- pulle(1 4300 pounds to receive $40
sting will teach vocal music ®ndjan(j t jo^ng 5^ Johnson was
be sponsor of the Music council
and cheer leaders. She is a gradu
ate of Central college. Ml*.
Iowa. Miss Evelyn Van Dam, a
graduate of Zeeland high school
and Hope college, will teach soph*
Dutch H! Popular
For Private Groups
The homey atmosphere of the
Dutch Mill restaurant’s Colonial
banquet room has made H a favor-
ite for college parties, business
meetings, families rod wadding
parties. June R. Van Raalte, own-
er-operator of the popular rest-
aurant, tskea prid# in her dinners
and there Is' always “something
just a little extra” to pleaae the
guests.
The Colonial room Is gaily dec-
orated and reflect* the mood for
whatever occasion it is bring used.
The dining room, known for its
taety food and wide range of
choice, is open 7:30 wn. to 8:30
pjn. daily, and Sunday from 11:80
sum. to 8:30 pm. The staff which
serves the patrons, is carefully
•elected to make eating out
pleasure.
Careful buying in quantity helps
keep the cost of preparing and
serving meals as low as possible
in these days of high prices.
The Dutch Mill restaurant la t
member of the American Restaur-
ant association, a national organ-
ization of approved restaurants in
which membership is limited to
one restaurant in each city.
It Is estimated that half of UB.




At th* September meeting of
the Retail Merchants Division of 7-
the Chamber of Commerce held 5.
Monday, was appointed for aomi* \
nating new officers. I
New officers are to be rieeted X
during October. Committees wsrs
appointed to recommend duet as- '
aesaments, arrange atone hour*?
tar Christmas . rod plan decor*. 7
tion* and music during the holi-
day season. Another committee
was appointed to co-operate with
Hope college during homecoming.
Indictees Arrive
Ottawa county's first inductees
that left Grand Haven Thursday,
were sent to Fort Knox,. Ky^
where they will receive thrir
basic training, according to weed
received by .parents.
given competition by Albert
Haveman of Moline. Both teams
were in the lightweight contest
today.
Other winners among the 18 an
tries were Netl Groen of Watson,
omore Rjgllsh and the Harry Dark, Fred Edgerton, WU-
junior class play. Miss Vehna
Lloyd, graduate of Central Michi-
gan college, will teach commercial
subjects and occupations. Previ
ously, she taught at Howell and
Bay City. William Tower, gredu
ate of Central Michigan college,
will be in charge of instrumental
music. He is a Joint sponsor of
the Music council and cheer lead
He taught in Reed City last
year. Mrs. Betty Fleser will teach
home economics. She is a gradu-
ate of Taylor university and form-
erly taught at Sheridan. She will
be sponsor of the Athletic Sis-
ters and the Home Economics
club.
liam Kruithoff and John Rogers,
all of Allegan.
Attend Meeting
Dr. Otto van der Velde, Henry
I S. Maentz, Beth Marcus and Rob-
ert Notier attended a finance
meeting of the Ottawa county Red
Cross in Grand Haven Monday




was a representative at the R®* . t „ , -
tary Youth Leadership training Mental Hygiene Group
camp at Big Blue Lake near Mus- T u  • r
kegon. Jay Timmer, Jerry Kiek-| 10 Meet in brand Kapidl
over and Roger Winkels attended
the Hi-Y conference during the
week of Aug. 19. Camp Hayo-
Went-Ha offered classes In the
morning and recreation in the af
ternoon for the boys. Jay Timmer
visited the camp on Torch Lake in
the place of the club president,
Vem Machlele, who was unable to
go. Jerry and Roger are vice-
president and secretary-treasurer,
respectively, for the coming year.
The following are officers of
the Senior Y-Teens of Zeeland
high school this year: Shirley
Walters, president; Shirley Goor-
man, vice-president; Wanda
Wiersma, secretary; Sylvia Schip-
per, treasurer.
The first issue of the Peeper,
Zeeland high school publication,
came out Thursday, the first day
of school. The staff this year is
Ward Ver Hage, editor; Alyce De
“We must face the fact that
one out of every 20 persons now
living in the United States will
spend some time in a mental in-
stitutio.”
This is the statement of Pro-
bate Judge Frederick T. Miles,
Grand Haven, as he discussed the
coming regional conference of the
Michigan Mental Hygiene society
in Grand Rapids Judge Miles is
Ottawa county chairman for the
meeting.
The mental health conference
will include 15 counties in West-
ern Michigan. It is slated for the
Furniture City Sept. 14 at the
Profited hotel. It Is to be a one-
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TROPHY USED CARS
Sold With A Bonofide
Written Guaranteo
LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE MOM
UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue Rhone 7225
Annual Reunion Held
By Van Buren School
The annual reunion of the Van
Buren school, east of Hamilton,
was held Labor Day afternoon.
The affair was attended by 70
persons. ,
A short program included mus-
ic, group singing and a dialogue,
followed by a business meeting
with Harry Weaver, president,
presiding.
John Bleeker was named presi-
dent; Henry Jurries, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. J. C. Costen, secretary-
treasurer, and Mrs. Albert H.
Gates, re-elected corresponding
secretary.
It was unanimously decided to
continue the reunions bi-annually,
placing the next reunion in 1952.
The history of the school dates
back to 1879, and formerly was
known as Freer or McCreary
school of district No. 4, Heath
township.
A sports program and games
also were carried out
USED CARS














Care Called For and Delivered
H. IB.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hertgorink — Herm Blok






Wo Repair All Kindt
Off Utley Roofs!
Will recover old roofs
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ELZIDGA I V0LKERS, In.
Gas Co. Moves
Mlchigagn Gas and Electric Co.
is moving its home offices from
Ashland, Wis., to Three Rivers,




CONTACT US FOE LOW HATES
State Farm Insurance Go’s.
Auto — Fire — Lite
177 College Avenue
r 1 1 *
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A record enrollment for the
HoBeral Chritian schools was an-
nounced today by Supt. Bert P.
Bos. Although official figures are
not recorded, the total today
Aowb an increase of more than
•even per cent or 106 more pupils
The overall total of pupils in all
grades is recorded at 1.436 com-
pand with 1,330 last September.
Bos said the increase waa notable
•specially since . no ninth grade
pupils from Zeeland have enrolled
USre this year. Zeeland keeps its
own ninth graders and has en-
rolled over 40 pupils in this class.
The increase was greatest in the
grades through the sixth with 67
more students listed. The total to-
day fc 745 compared with last
year's 67a In the junior high
school, an increase of 29 students
Is reported. The high school lists
a gain of 10 students. The junior
high totals 185 and the high
school, 506.
Totals by schools show 304 in
Central Ave; 301 In South Side;
30 in the Fourteenth Street Christ-
tian Reformed church, and 295 in
the Fifteenth St school
Grade totals include: kinder-
garten, 105; first 112; second, 126;
third, 109; fourth, 99; fifth, 90;
sixth, 104; seventh, 93; eighth, 92;
ninth, 115; 10th, 164; 11th, 117;
12th, 110.
In reviewing esroRment figures
during the last 10 year* Bos said
that lacking 38 pupils, the school’s
enrollment has increased 100 per
cent A total of 737 students were
enrolled in 1940. _
Beauerdam
(From Monday's Sentinel?
Mrs. Cari Top attended a shower
tor Evelin De Boer at the home
of Mr. and Mrs; Frank De Boer in
Dorr Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Roland
and family moved to Grand Rapids
last week.
Mrs. Martin Tubergen attended
the birthday party of her sister,
Mrs. Dick Berghorst in Pearline
last Thursday. Others at the cele-
bration were Mrs. George TXiber-
gen of Holland, Mrs. John Buck-
hart of Grand Rapids, Mrs. John
Wkrsma and Mrs. Clarence Van
Der Meer from Sparta and Mrs.
Delbert Berghorst
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and
Ronald spent the holiday week-end
in Elberta, Mich. *
Bonnie Lou Kuyers of Borculo
spent the past week with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berens and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit F. Berens at-
tended the wedding of Miss Ruth
De Haan of Hudsonville and Garry
Kaashoek of Holland in the First
Christian Reformed church of
Hudsonville last Thursday evening.
The bride is a grandchild of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Berens.
Jack Wesley De Jonge, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jonge, was
baptized at toe morning service
last Sunday.
The Rev. Henry Voogd of Hope
college waa In charge of the
services in the Reformed church
Sunday.
* Ladies Missionary society met
Wednesday afternoon in the cha-
pel Mra. Fanny De Jonge was the
leader and Mrs. Ed Veldman, hos-
tess.
The Girls League for Service
met on Thursday evening with
Mrs. Ted De Jonge as hostess.
Devotions were in charge of Car-
oline Vereeke and Margaret De
Boer was the leader.
TW. HOLLAND C(TT NIW», THURSDAY, SlfTIMIIR U, W30
Dale R. Van Dort Weds
Miss Karen Lynn By l
Mr. ond Mrs. Mormon Joy Japingo
(Bulford photo)
Miss Shirley Koning Wed
To Norman Jay Japinga
Load Vinton Leave
For Home in Florida
The Rev. and Mrs. G. Kooiker,
who have been visiting Rev. Kooi-
ker’s brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Du Mez of Hol-
land, left Tuesday for Florida,
where they will make their home/
Rev. Kooiker is a retired minister,
who last served a pastorate in
Montana. He and Mrs. Kooiker
have been visiting here for three
weeks. They plan to live near
Jacksonville.
While here, Rev. and Mrs. Kooi-
ker attended several family events,
aome in their honor.
The Kooiker brothers and sis-
ters and their families held a
gathering at Overisel Community
hall on Aug. 25. After dinner, an
impromptu program was given,
with John Kooiker as toastmaster.
He called on several for remarks,
including Rev. Colenbrander of
Iowa, the Rev. Harold Colenbran-
der, Rev. and Mrs. Kooiker, Bern
D* Free and John Westervelt,
superintendent of schools in Con-
necticut
Mrs. Preston Luidens spoke in
behalf of the young people.
A gift was presented to Mr. and
Mrs. Du Mez in honor of their
15th wedding anniversary.
Guesta were Rev. and Mrs.
Kooiker of Billings, Moat, Mr.
«»d Mrs. John Kooiker, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Kmizenga and daugh-
ter of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Luidens, Mr. and Mrs
Bob Barkema of Cadillac, Mr. and
Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Wilson and Janine, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker, Mrs.
George Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs.
Bern De Free and three daugh-
ters ^Seattle, Wash. Mr. and
Westervelt and son of
Conn.
Mn. Bn> Kooiker, Mr. end
John Heatane, and three




Miss Shirley Jean Koning be-
dame the bride of Norman Jay
Japinga in a candlelight wedding
Friday evening in Bethel Reform-
ed church. The double ring cere-
mony was read by the Rev. G G.
Reynen at 8 pm.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Koning, 233 West
18th St, and the groom is son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Japinga, 266
West 20th St
The church auditorium was at-
tractively decorated with bou-
quets of white gladioli, fems and
candelabra at the altar and white
gladioli and white ribbons on the
pews.
Mrs. William Zomebelt, organ-
ist, played prelude music and the
wedding marches. Soloist was
Rodger Northuis, who sang "Be-
cause" preceding the ceremony
and ‘The Lord’s Prayer" as
the couple knelt at the altar.
The bride’s four sisters were
members of the wedding party.
Miss Virginia Koning was maid of
honor, Misses Marlene and Judie
Koning were bridesmaids and
Karen Koning who was jun-
ior bridesmaid. Mary Kaye Meyer,
cousin of the bride, was flower
girl and Donnie Japinga, cousin of
the groom, was ring bearer.
Randall Vande Water attended
the groom as best man. Ushers
were Kenneth and Donald North-
uis, the groom’s cousins.
The bride’s gown of white satin
featured a lace dickey with tiny
satin-covered buttons down the
front, long sleeves pointed at the
wrists and tiny buttons down the
back of the waistline. The lace
was repeated in the front panel of
the skirt, which had three un-
pressed pleats on each side in
front and a shirred back which
fell to a train. Her three-quarter-
length veil fell from a skull cap
of white satin. She carried a
white Bible with two green or-
chids.
The bridal attendant* wore
identically styled gowns of taffeta
with fitted bodices, shawl collars
and large sashes. The maid of
honor wore a toast color gown,
the bridesmaids, green, and the
junior bridesmaid, light yellow.
The flower girl wore a light yel-
low gown with bertha collar trim-
med with lace, full skirt and large
sash. All the attendants carried
colonial bouquets of rose* and1
pompons.
About 150 guests attended the
wedding reception in the church
parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Vander Baan, cousins of the bride,
served as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Serving at the punch
bowl were Misses Barbara and
Mary Ann De Fouw, cousins of the
groom. Miss Carol Van Lare and
Donald Hoekinga arranged the
gifts. Serving the guests were the
Misses Marianne De Weese, Jean-
ne Cook, Joyce Kobe*, Phyllis
Keane, Patricia Houtman, Betty
Schepers, Mary Jo Van Alsburg
and Gerie Skorskie.
Out-of-town guest* were pres-
ent from Grand Rapids, Zeeand
Wayland, Grandville, Ann Arbor,
Brooklyn, N. Y., St. Johns, Mus-
kegon, San Francisco, Fresno and
Cambria, Calif.
The couple left immediately af-
ter the reception on a wedding trip
to Niagara Falls, New York and
Washington, D. C. Mrs. Japinga'*
traveling ensemble was a light
brown tweed suit, dark green ac-
cessories and a green orchid cor-
sage; They plan to be at home
after Sept. 18 at 95 East 15th St
Both Mr. and Mrs. Japinga are
Holland high school graduates.
Mrs. Japinga attended Western
Michigan college for one year and
now is employed at the office of
Bohn Aluminum and Brass Corp.
Mr. Japinga is employed at
the Steke tee-Van Huis Printing
Houe&
Steel is a form of pig iron, with
definite amounts of carbon.
More than 2,000,000 tons of qQ
Overisel
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Bou-
wens of Hamilton visited Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Lampen last Sunday
evening after attending the church
services with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Naber, Peggy
and Stevie, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Maatman and Linda last
week Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen
and Larry were recent evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Veldman of Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs Ted Sternberg of
Zeeland have purchased the house
in the village of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hoekje. They plan to move
in the upstairs apartment soon.
The rural schools in this vicin-
ity have started another term.
Most of them started Tuesday
with a morning session and the
teachers attended a teachers con-
ference in Allegan in the after-
noon.
A congregational meeting is be-
ing held Sept, 11, in the Christian
Reformed church for considering
remodeling the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen
motored to Newaygo Labor Day to
attend a family gathering at Shaw
park.
Mrs. Sarah Peters of HoHand,
Mr. and Mrs. James Kleinhekael
of Oversised returned home Tues-
day after spending the Labor Day
holiday in Hdore, Iowa, with Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Albers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gemmen of
Pearline and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Gemmen and Larry visited the
Shrine of the Pines near Baldwin,
Labor Day.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoff-
man, Karen and Buddy, have re-
turned to their home in Hacken
sack, N.J., after spending part of
their vacation with Mrs. H. J.
Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Lampen
and Bobby Lampen returned home
Tuesday after spending the Labor
Day week-end at Silver lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink and
Jarvis, and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Top returned home Friday from a




The Rev. Jpmes Baar of Holland
had charge of services at the Re-
formed church last Sunday.
On Tuesday evening relatives
met at the hone of Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Van Klomperberg as
farewell party for Roger, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Klompen-
berg, who leaves for Army train-
ing 'this week.
Jimmy Kooman, 13-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Kooman,
is confined to Blodgett hospital as
tye results of injuries he received
while playing in the barn on their
farm. • '
Mrs. Edmund Sneden entertain-
ed a group of her friends at a pot-
luck dinner on Tuesday at the
home of her mother, Mrs.
Zagers.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Rena and
family, of Wisconsin, recently
spent a few days here with Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Elliott and with
their parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
L Van Westeaburg in Holland.
Mrs. Josie Hall spent a few days
with her children, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Huizengrj, last week.
Elected Prenient
Grand Haven— Charles K. Bug
ielski was elected president of the
Chamber of Commerce at a meet-
ing Thursday night succeeding
James Van Zylen. Also elected
were vice presidents Warren Boll-
ing and Arthur Wheeler, and trea-
surer Louis Van Scheiven. P. H.
Murdick was reappointed secre-
to 1949. tuy-mMger.
Grand Haven (Special)— -In a
double ring ceremony Friday even-
ing in Second Reformed church,
Miss Karen Lynn Byl, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Byl Grand
Haven, was married to Dale. R.
Van Dort, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Van Dort, 528 College
Ave., Holland. The Rev. Frederic
C. Dolfin performed the rites at
7:30 pjn.
The bride and groom were at-
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Nyhof of Holland. Kenneth Bow-
man and Dale Boeve of Holland
seated the guests.
Traditional wedding music was
played by Mrs. J. Harvey Snell,
who also accompanied the soloist,
Adrian Vander Stelt. He sang “I
Love You Truly" and "Because,"
and as the couple knelt, "The
Lbrd’s Prayer."
The church was decorated with
two seven-branch candelabra and
two large baskets of gladioli.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a rust color suit, navy shoes
and beige hat trimmed with navy
veiling. She carried a colonial bou-
quet of yellow roses with white
satin streamers.
Mrs. Nyhof wore a gray suit
with black accessories and a cor-
was held in the church basement
which was decorated with white
gladioli and candles. The bride’s
table was centered with a four-
tiered wedding cake, which was
cut by Mrs. James Boyink, aunt
of the bride. Mr. end Mrs. James
Boyink of Grand Haven were mas-
sage of yellow pompons.
Both grandmothers of the
couple, Mrs. Otto Van Dyke of
Holland and Mrs. John Boyink of
Grand Haven, were present and
were given white corsages.
After the ceremony, a reception
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. James Bagladi and Mrs.
Glenn Morrison of Holland, sisters
of the groom, poured. Others who
served at the reception were the
Misses Mary Jo Pellegrom, Fanny
Susterich, Rose Mary De Bruin,
Jackie De Witt, Chery Gosen,
Nancy Boyink, Peggy Hohtinger,
Penny Frovog, Mary Grace Yemc
and Margy Williams, friends of
the bride.
For their northern wedding
trip, Mrs. Van Dort wore her
wedding suit and a corsage of
yellow roses. They will be at home
after Sept 16, in Holland.
Mrs. Van Dort was graduated
from Grand Haven high school in
June and was employed at Addi-
son-Baltz. Mr. Van Dort, a grad-
uate of Holland high school, will
continue his studies at Hope col-
lege this fall
Rev. Hihma to Speak
At CE Union'Retreat
The Rev. John Hibma will be
guest speaker at the retreat of
Holland Christian Endeavor union
Sept 16 and 17 at Maranatha
camp.
Theme of the conference Is
"Grace, God’s Star in Sin's Night’
Leon Dykstra, local seminary stu-
dent, will be the song leader.
Registration blanks can be ob-
tained from church registrars, it
was announced. Registration at
the camp will begin at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Sept 16. Miss Ruth
Juries is registrar for the union.
North Blendon
(From Monday's Sentinel)'
Last week Saturday, Mr. and
Mrs. F. F. Knoper and Roger ac-
companied their relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. John Walcott and chil-
dren of Allendale, on a trip to the
Shrine of the Pines and other
places of interest They also call-
ed on the Rev. and Mis. T. Netz
and children at Grant
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Westveld.
Francis, Harvey, Dorothy and
Patricia, Mr. and Mrs. G Gras-
mid and sons, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Kloosterman and children
spent last week Friday on a sight-
seeing trip to Battle Creek, Jack-
son and Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Driesenga and
daughters, Florence and Wilma of
this place, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Aukema and Wanda made a trip
to Niagara Falls last week.
On Sept 2, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter W. Driesenga went to see a
ball game at Detroit
The Rev. and Mrs. D. Weemhoff
entertained the following recent-
ly: Their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Lobbozo end grand-
mother, Mrs. John Oosta, from
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Nort house and sons from Cal-
edonia and Rev. and Mrs. E. Ten
Clay from North Holland.
Arnold Driesenga was the win-
ner in the horse pulling contest
held at Borculo on Labor day
morning.
On Sept 1 Mr. and Mrs. Fraz-
ier and family of Grand Rapids
moved to the Henry Klinger farm,
which they purchased last spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Klinger are staying
with their children, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Overweg, for the present, while
the house they bought in Zeel-
and is being vacated.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
len attended the wedding of their
niece, Miss Lois Ann Poskey and
Leonard Scripsema, on Thursday
evening, Aug. 24, at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Poskey, Cottonwood Drive,
Jettison.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Dahnan
and children visited their brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Mulder at Grand Rapids
on Monday evening. ,
The Rev. and Mrs. D. Weemhoff
and daughters Diane and Pamela,
left Tuesday morning to spend
two week* with Mi*. Weemhoff*
mother and other relatives and
friends in Ohio.
Seminarian E. Holkeboer of
Grand Rapids conducted the Sun-
day services in the Christian Re-
formed church on Sept. 3.
morning with Miss Joanne Walker
from Waverly' as teacher. Her
aunt, Mrs. Walker, began teach-
ing in', the Eagle school
1 Last Saturday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Elzinga and Marviu and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga at-
tended the wedding reception of
their granddaughter and niece,
Miss Ruth Van Null who was un-
ited in marriage with Donald Van-
den Berg at 4 p.m. by the Rev. G
Reynen, pastor of the Bethel Re-
formed church, Holland. The re-
ception was held in the Holland
town hall. Mrs. Vanden Berg is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Null formerly of this
place, but now living near Hol-
land.
The Missionary society met at
the home of Mrs. N. Elzinga on
Wednesday afternoon. 1
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bruins, Junior
and Marian, returned Monday af-
ternoon from a trip to the Locks
and other places of Interest. They
returned through the eastern part
of the state.
On Tuesday evening the young
people and a few young married
couples gave a farewell for Fran-
cis Westveld, in the Christian Re-
formed church basement West-
veld left Thursday to be inducted
into the Army. He is the first to
leave from this place.
Last week Thursday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. G
Meeuwsen and children to Muske-
gon, where they spent the evening
with Mr. and Mrs. L Settern.
On Sunday the services in
the Reformed church were con-
ducted by Floyd Goulooze from
Holland and on Sunday Sept. 17,




An average bathtub has a 45
gallon capacity.
(The sixth and final article In
the series on Southwestern con-
ference football prospects.)
Baric on the home front Holland
high goes into its third week
of drills under Bob Stupka in prep-
aration for its opener against
Grand Rapids Creston Saturday
night. (Changed from Friday.)
And Stupka and his erstwhile
cronie purlie Wiegerink are sing-
ing Dutch versions of the St. Louis
Blqes. And the old refrain seems
to be "Lack of Depth Blues."
Loss of key men through not
turning out for practice has left
Stupka with what seems to be just
a first string'and not much in the
reserve ranks.
Jack Draper has departed for
the Marines. Exit one first class
defensive back. Guard Jack Kui-
pers and center Glenn Essenburg
have not as yet turned out for
MMHHjfiRMMIISI
Lou Jalving prepares to give the
ball a ride as partner Lee Kleia
looks on. The due recently won
the best-ball golf tournament at
the American. Legion Country
club course.
practice. Back Max Doolittle, who
was slated for plenty of action
this season, has mysteriously dis-
appeared.
All this has left Stupka sad and
lonely.
His only alternative is to de-
velop his boys to double in brass.
Several men have been learning
two positions in case of injury. -
Tom Meentz, promising end, has
been working out at the quarter-
back slot to spell Ron Bekius. The
quarterbacking has looked much
better, according to Stupka. Both
Bekius and Maentz have been
turning in impitved ball-handling,
passing jobs.
At fullback Stupka has con-
verted end, Frank Van Dyke to
the bucking post in the event any-
thing happens to regular Bob
Tasma. Van Dyke, a full on the
reserve team last season, looked
good in Thursday’s scrimmage.
Stupka is worried further by the
lack of weight in the center of
the line. He is working several
candidates at the guard posts with
small but scrappy Don Schutt,
showing the most In drills thus
far. Danny Hazebrook and Rex
Young are other likely looking
candidates along with transfer
student Walt Burns. Young is the
heaviest af 190.
Lack of depth at the tackle
posts has Stupka in a lather. The
showing of Paul Klomparena is
heartening. Rodger Hill is e steady
performer. Beyond these two thus
far the outlook is bleak.
At the flanks, Stupka Is better
pleased than he thought he might
be at the start of the season. Bob
Armstrong and Rog Eggers have
improved with Maentz and Van
Dyke ready for call in case of
emergency.
Center is another trouble spot.
Roland Vender Ven is working at
the offensive snapper back slot
but defensively the Dutch are
practically non-existent. Failure of
Essenburg to turn up has hurt
this position.
The first string backfiel^ is
practically set with Bekius, Tom
Carey, Ron Delman and Tasma
forming the array. But reserves
are critically lacking.
Van Dyke and Maentz will help
but an injury to a key player may
put the damper on a successful
A group of 11 Hope college 'vet-
erans charge toward the eamejra
as the boys in the background
cast hopeful eyes toward their
rushing. Jobs. About 40 gridders
reported tor . initial Hope drills
which opened officially Tuesday.
Gleaner's Gass Meets
At Vander Borgh Home
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh
opened her home Friday night to
the Gleaner’s class of Third Re-
formed church, the first meeting
of the season..
The president, Mrs. George Hy-
ma, presided. Devotions were con-
ducted by Mrs. Robert Croskery.
Newly-elected officers are Mrs.
B. Du Mez, president; Mrs. H. De
Free, vice president; Mrs. H. G.
Pelgrim, secretary; Mrs. J. Mills,
assistant secretary; Mrs. J. Olert, 
treasurer; Mrs. J. Vaupell, assist-
ant treasurer; Mrs Joe Kooiker,
mission treasurer; Miss Helene
Pelgrim, assistant mission treas-
urer.
Following the business meeting,
32 members boarded an imaginary
train for a trip to England,
France, Italy and other countries.
Guide was Miss Dena Muller who
told of the interesting places she
visited and the people of the dif-
ferent religions.
Hostesses, Mrs. Vander Borgh,
Miss Sue Plaggemars and Mrs. R.
Champion, served refreshments.
The next meeting will be held
Oct 13 at the home of Mrs. J.
Vaupell
Damages Sought
Grand Haven (Special)— Marvin
Swartz of Grand Haven, a former
Holland resident, is seeking $1,500
damages from his former partner
in the Robbins studio, Sherm Rob-
bins, representing an amount due
plaintiff after the partnership was
dissolved last Jan. 9.
season.
That’s the Dutch for 1950.
Schedule:
Sept. 16— G.R. Creston, there.
Sept. 23— G.R. Ottawa, Holland.
Sept 29 — Muskegon Heights,
there.
Oct. 6— G.R. South, Holland.
Oct. 13— Muskegon, there.
Oct 26— St. Joseph, Holland.
Oct. 27— Kalamazoo, Holland.
Nov. 3— Benton Harbor, there.
Nov. 10— Grand Haven, Holland.
Advance-Design TRUCKS
frtv/uh, .firttlo laM...
Chevrolet's Volve-in-Head engines can do
more work per gallon of gasoline con-
sMmed than any other make of their ca-
pacity. You can't treat Chevrolet for low
cost of ownership, operation, and upkoop
-or for high rosalt valvo. Chevrolet trucks
work for more owners on more fobs, every
day, than any other make. So comt soe us.
Mfd've got just tire truck yoo want!
c
DECKER CHEVROLET. Inc












lb« Zc«l*nd Chiz rant down tf»
cumin with * bnn* on th* MBO
batebtll Mison for HolUad’i Fly-
ing Dutchmen with t 6-2 triumph
over the local team to take the
, rubber gaaK of a five-game eerie*.
Ibe largest crowd of the aeacon
turned out at Riverview park
ThvLeday night to aee right hand-
er Bob Dangl dole out five singles
to the Dutchmen, and be backed
by an eight-hit attack including
three extra base blow*.
It was the third straight victory
over Holland for the imported
.Chix chucker after the Dutchmen
started the series in the usual
manner by taking, the first two
contests. Besides the prestige of
triumph, the Chix also won a free
ride to Detroit and ticket! to
Tiger ball game donated by area
businessman.
Holland started the scoring in
the first with two runs. Leadoff
Ron Fortney walked and took
second as Lou Humbert beat out
an intended sacrifice bunt Both
runners advanced on a pass ball
and Fortney crossed on an infield
bounder by Lou Borgman. Hum-
bert scored a moment later on
another infield out off the bat of
Frank Wlodarzyk. .
After that, Dangl was master of
the situation and allowed only
three Dutch runners to advance as
i far as second.
Meanwhile, his mates whittled
the score in the bottom of the first
when leadoff Kelly Roelofs walked
and came all the way home as Gus
Walters lifted a long fly to deep
center and the Dutch gardeners
couldn't decide who should make
the catch. Oentorfiekler George
Czerkies had the ball in his glove,
but dropped it when leftfielder
Gene Schrotenboer crashed into
him. It would have been the third
out.
Shortstop Howie De Jorge knot-
ted the count in the fourth with
a long home mn over the right
field fence.
Then the axe fell on starter
Clyde O’Conner in the fifth. Jack
Sheridan opened the frame with a
single to center and scored as Don
Wyngarden sent one into the
bushes along the right field fence
for three bases. Walters’ single
sent Wyngarden home and O’Con-
nor to the showers.
Reliefer Humbert retired the
next man but walked Sherwin
Lousma. Singles by Junior De
Jonge and John Raterink sent
two more tallies across to give
/ the Chix their 6-2 margin. After
that, Humbert shackled the Zee-
land bats except for a decisive
double by Walters and a sharp
single by Sheridan.
The only other scoring oppor
tunity for the Dutchmen was in
the third. Fortney led off with the
first of two hits and Humbert
reached first when catcher Wal-
ters threw his attempted sacrifice
wide trying to nab Fortney. Borg-
man’s attempted sacrifice turned
into a double play as Dangl spear-
ed the pop bunt and doubled Hum-
bert off first
Dangl, a Grand Rapids right
hander, threw third strikes past 11
Dutch hitters. He walked two, and
was never in serious trouble after
the third. In fairness to the Dutch-
men, however, it must be said they
were hitting the ball hard at
times, but right at the defending
dux.
Waiters, with a double and
•mgie, and Sheridan, with two
( singles, led the winners at the
plate. Fortney had two safeties for
Holland, with the others going to
Humbert, Schrotenboer and Whit-
ty Witteveen.
The Chix contest closed the 1950
•chedule for the Dutchmen, with a
record of 18 wins and 15 losses—
three at the hands of Zeeland.
Dark Veather
And Ran Knock
Fair a t Megan
Allegan (Special — Another
ark day
The advice to "vote early” waa heeded by many persona In Holland,
but none of them got to the polls any faster than Girard Van Kolken,
334 Van Raatte Ave., who was clocked in at 7:01 a.nt. at the second
ward polling place, Washington school. Van Kolken it shown above
handing hie completed ballot to Aid. Bert Hulzenga, who was
working at the polls Tuesday. On his way to work when he
•topped at the Washington school, Van Kolken was followed closely
to the voting place by ether early blrde. A heavier-than-uaual off-
year vote was expected I" Ottawa county due to close races In manyspots. * (Sentinel photo)
Hope Faculty Members
Hold Two-Day Retreat
Member* of the Hope college
facultty are attending the an-
nual faculty retreat at American
Legion Memorial park.
The opening general aession
was held this morning from 9 to
11, with the Rev. Paul Hkikamp
giving the invocation and Pres-
ident Irwin J. Lubbers, the wel-
come and opening remarks. Mias
Mildred Singleton gave a report
on the library and Dr. D. Ivin
Dykstra presented "Progress Re-
port of the Special Committee on
Evaluation of Our Required
Course Program." Dean John W.
HoUenbach gave a report on "Fac-
ulty Participation in the Study.**
Miss Nella Meyer was to pre-
side at luncheon the noon, follow-
ing a recreation session, featuring
Introduction of new faculty mem-
bers.
From 1:90 to S pm. today five
group sessions were held with two
faculty members presiding at
each. Leaders were Dr. Dykstra,
Dr. Dwight Yntema, Robert W.
Cavanaugh, Dean HoUenbach, Dr.
Clarence De Graaf, Dr. Ella Haw-
kinson, Garrett Vander Borgh,
Miss Meyer, Dr. Teunis Vergeer
and Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven
Final meeting today was tor the’
purpose of orgniiing standing
committees.
Friday’s activities will be in at
9 a.m., with group sessions. From
10 to 11 am. reports will be given
by Prof. Harold Haverkamp on
counseling, Dr. Vergeer on the
North Central workshop, and
Dean HoUenbach on evening
school.
Recreational activities are
scheduled from 11 am. until noon,
when luncheon will be served
with Dr. Henry Voogd presiding.
Dr. Lubbers will preside at the
closing meeting at 1:30 pm.
Theme will be "ImpUcations of
National Mobilization for Our
College."
Central Avenue Notches
Class C Softball Title
Central Avenue church wrapped
vp the class C softball crown by
«<Wng Steffens Food Market 3-2
In lie final Holland softball game
of the season Thursday night at
Fourth St diamond.
A four-hit, three-nm outburst
in the sixth inning put the new
champ* over. With Preston Bos of
Steffens, tossing one-hit ball the
one run Steffen* had icored in the
first inning looked singularly
large.
But the roof caved in about Bot
in the sixth and Central walked
off the field with the bunting.
, Lamar was the winning hurler.
Resort Hotel. Ciest
Sues for Injuries '
Allegan (Special) - A ie*rft
hotel gwrt <• suing the owner for
injuries she received in a fall
through a railing of a beadi stair-
way.
Beatrice Burke, Chicago, k tak-
ing 52,000 damages from M. A.
Cohn, who operates a summer
hotel in South Haven. She laid
•he was climbing the stairway
from Lake Michigan beach on
July 2a 1948, and when she stop-
ped to rest, tha railing fell away
from her.
She fall 15 feel and her beck
struck the portion of the railing,
ahe says.-
Car Tarns Over
A car turned over at the cor-
ner of Michigan Ave. and 23rd
St. 2 am. Tueaday, police r^jort-
cd. The driver of the. car waa
Bobo who gave his address
the White Village Inn on Mich-
Ave. He was not injured.
Engaged
d  with rain greeted Alle-
gan fair officials today as the an-
nual event swung into its fourth
day.
Because of a muddy track,
harness racing was postponed
Wednesday and race officials set
up a program whereby there
would be four races a day insteed
of three for the remainder of the
week. But they faced another
possible postponement today.
Tuesday's Children's day was
bright spot, and although the day
was cloudy no rain fell and
was the biggest Children's day
fair officials could remember
About 8,000 swarmed the grounds
that day. Another 8,000 attended
Wednesday.
A special feature Wednesday
was the husband calling contest
in which a mother and daughter
won first and second prizes. The
contest opened with 14 contest-
ants, six of whom were declared
finalists.
Mrs. Henry Beck of James-
town emerged as first place win
ner and Mrs. Austin Stauffer of
Caledonia won second. After
judges made their decision, the
winners revealed they were moth-
er and daughter. Mrs. Alvia Kier-
nan of Fennville won third prize
Night attractions star Sam
Howard's Aqua-Thrill show with
three champion divers and a wa-
ter ballet of a dozen girl swim
mere. There are several imported
vaudeville acts. Two shows are
scheduled tonight, Friday and
Saturday nights.
Allegan stores were scheduled
to dose Thursday and Friday af








Mitt Lois Jeon Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs.- Ralph Brouwer,
67 Gordon St. announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Lois
Jean, to Leonard Smith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Smith, route
4.
Zeeland hatchery was host to
87 turkey flock owners and grow-
ers at Zeeland Thursday. They
attended from Michigan, Ohio, In-
diana and Illinois.
Speaker of the day was Roy
Ferguson of Shswbte, Okla., who
daoed as best ROP turkey breed-
er in the Hpited States in 1949
and 1950.
TV group met at the hatchery
in the afternoon, when refresh-
ments were served. The group
also visited the turkey confine-
ment pens, Zeeland processing
plant and High Meadow farm.
A buffet supper was served at
Zeeland City hall. After supper
Ferguson spoke and showed mo-
vies of his work.






Lloiyd Henry Nivison, 28, and
Elayne Louise Pans, 26, both of
Holland: Gordon Petroelje, 21,
route 2, Zeeland, and Marjorye
Le Febre, 19, route 3, Hudson-
ville; Harm Bos, 38, and Dorothy
Bos, 35; Eugene F. Hale, 27, and
Sheila Adam, 21, all of Grand Ha-
ven; Allen J. Heeringa. 42, Hol-
land, and Anne Gignec, 38, Wind-
sor, Ontario. Canada.
Harold Bremer, 22, route 2,
Hudsonville, and Eileen Grit, 26,
Hudsonville.
Couple Living in Kalamazoo
ipMm
Traffic violators ticketed dur-
ing the Labor Day week-end ap-
peared in droves before Municipal
Court Judge Comedlius vander
Meulen Tuesday. In all, 13 violat-
ors paid fines.
John G. Beadle, Lake Forest,
BL, paid 17 fine and costa for
failure to yield right of way.
James Van Ham, X62 Burke Ave.,
paid 615 fine end fcoets for speed-
ing.
Willis Pridemore, 181 East Six-
th St., paid $7 fine and costs tor
failure to yield right of way. Har-
ry E. Nies, 191 West 20th St.,
paid $7 fine and costs for speed-
ing. Melvin J. Hulst, route 6, paid
$7 fine and costs for improper
passing. Francis L. Marshall, De-
troit, paid $7 fine and costs for
failure to observe assured clear
distance.
William Nies, Jr., 47 East
Eighth St., and Gordon C. Kardux,
2311 Howard Ave., each paid $5
fine and costs for speeding. Leon-
ard Bareman, route 2, paid 65 fine
and costs for driving without
an operator’s lice nee, Ivan G. Mc-
Donald, route 1, paid 65 fne and
costs for running a red light. Law
rence Bouder, route L Zeeland,
paid 64 fine and costs for mak-
ing an improper left turn.
Robert Knoll, 906 River Ave
and Donald Ter Haar, 655 Steke-
tee St, each paid 62 costs for
double parking. .
(Following is the seventh hi
the new aeries of weekly articles
taken Iran news of tha Ottawa
County Times published
than 45 years ago.)
Tuesday morning whHe con-
ductor George Ford and a crew
was out on the main line two and
a half miles south of this city
with a passenger car and a way
oar attached to a small locomo-
tive, tor the purpose of opening
the line, a way car with two en-
gfews crashed into the rear of the
train. Five men, John Vander
Wal, William Prins, Martin Haok-
lander, Samuel Kurt and John
De Boer were injured. They suf-
fered from escaping steam from
broken pipes and from bruises by
being caught by wreckage. Con-
ductor Ford and engineer Fitz-
patrick were in charge of the
train sent to open the line and
conductor R. Astra and engineers
Knoll and Fogeteen were in charge
of the train sent out to aid Ford.
0*tng to the blinding snow storm
the men on the double header
were uniMe to see Ford's train
which was stuck in the drifts.
Richard Overweg, Jr., has an-
nounced himself as a candidate
tor city treasurer on the Republi-
can ticket.
A blaze started Tuesday morn-
ing in Van Vleck hall in one of
the rooms and did about 6100
worth of damage.
Francis Karr of this city has
been granted a patent on a spring
bed buttom.
The row of poplar trees along
the road near the Black river
bridge has been removed.
Allegan village will soon have
free mail delivery and county
free delivery may also be estab-
lished.
The Rev. Jamas F. Zwemer of
this city hi* been elected one of
the honorary vice, presidents of
the Presbyterian Historical so-
ciety of Philadelphia.
J. A. Vanderveen who has been
president of the Holland Com-
mercial dub, has resigned and Dr.
F. M. Gillespie has been elected
the firemen.
A new style of fire nozzle has
been ordered by Chief Albert
Kkwster of the fire department
It will throw a solid stream alone
or a spray and solid stream to-
gether, the spra* being for the
purpose of giving protection to
resident to fill the vacancy.
The stockholders of the new
Peoples State bank elected the
following directors at their
meeting a few days ago: George
P. Hummer, J. H. Kleinheksel,
A. Visscher, D. B. Yntema, B. D.
Keppel, W. C. Walsh, D. J. Te
Roller, C J. Lokker and L. Van
Putten.
Hie high school Athletic
elation at a meeting Monday
evening elected George Deming,
president; Ernest Kremere, vice
president; Miss Marie Bkxn, sec-
retary, H. D. Lee, manager of
track team; Prof. Parkins, mana-
ger of baseball team, and Toni
Parkins manager of girls’ basket-
ball team.
19* stockholders of the Holland
Steel Stamping works at their
meeting Tuesday elected George
E. Kollen president; Peter Brusse,
vice president; A. Van Putten,
treasurer; Fillmore Bird, secre-
tary; John A. Roost, manager
The Ottawa county students at
the University of Michigan this
year are as follows: Grand Hav-
en, John J. Danhof, Martin J.
Duinkerk, Archie Oakes, Arend
Vyn; Spring Lake, Lee D. Baker;
Berlin, Fred C. Wright; Zeeland.
C. K. Baarman, Angus De Kruif,
Edward Fox, G. A. Kamperman,
H. J. VandenBerg, H. S. Yntema;
Holland, J. W. De Bruyn, James
De Free, Ralph De Vries, R. W.
Hallen, C. H. Kremere, B. J. Lag-
ers, A. J. Wachen, Henry G. Pel-
grim. Hoyt G. Post, Edward C
Stanton, Edward Stcketee, John
A. VanZoeren, J. G. Van Zwalu-
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Mr. end Mr*. Dole Von Hovan
(dJ Soor photo
Miss Barbara Van Ingen
Wed to Dale Van Hoven
One phase af the ctvfliaa de-
fense program of the Red Otm
will get off to a start within tha
next few weeks with the remilt-
ment of registered mines tor
training as Home ttaning inrtifo-
tors.
With the like* entry brio mflh
tary service of doctors end wirsm,
people win sgain hare to took to
their own homes end fireflies far
cane during fltnere. Thus, the Red
Cross Is preparing to train In-
structors whowtfl teach to home
makers, teachers, of floe gtrto, ton
the fimdementeli of home nursing.
The care of the bed ridden, earn
of the new mother, and tha nf»
baby — these will be stressed.
The training tor Instructors wfll
be given to Grand Rapids Oct,
9-18. Prior to this year any regis-
tered mine was qualified to teach
a Rod Cron Home Nursing clan,
but through their own request, a
training course Is now
Maty mores found that they
the techniques well enough
found ft difficult to snplshi and
l Some had
Mias Barbara Ann Van Ingen
became the bride of Dale Van
Olive Center
loven in an early autumn wed-
ding Saturday afternoon at the
Woman’* Literary club house..
The Rev. B. W. Lammers, uncle
of the groom, read the double
ring service in the pretence of 75
guests.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mm. Louis Van Ingen,
308 West 19th SU Holland. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Van Hoven, East Central
Ave., Zeeland.
Pre-ceremony music included
selections by Mrs. H. J. Karsten,
Sr., and a vocal aolo, 'Because,"
by Mrs. George Poppen, who
sang "The Lord’s PraysT as the
couple knelt.
Mrs. Kars ten played tradition-
al selections as the wedding party
assembled before the Improved
altar, which featured palms and
toms accented with bouquets of
white gladioli.
Miss Lois Van Ingen, the bride's
sister, and John Van Hoven, the
groom’s brother, attended the
couple. Ushers were Calvin
Meengs and Benjamin Wassink.
As her wedding ensemble, the
bride chose a suit in plum shade,
gray hat and gray shoes. She car-
ried a bouquet of white roses with
orchMa in the center. Her attend-
ant wore a suit of deep green, a
tea green hat and gray shoes. Her
bouquet was of tal toman roses
and white carnations.
Assorted gladioli decorated the
Club tea room for the reception
which followed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke
served at the punch bowl and
Miss Ann Van Ingen was T
charge of the gift room. Mrs. Fred
Veltman and Mrs. Ben Molenaar
poured at the refreshment tible.
Assisting at the table were the
Misses Phyllis Paauwe, Beverly
Pershing and Donna Klomparens.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Hoven left
after the reception for northern
Michigan, where they are spend-
ing* their honeymoon.
Mrs. Van Hoven, a graduate of
Holland high school, has been em-
ployed as a waitress. Mr. Van
Hoven is a graduate of Zeeland
high school and is employed by
Consumers Power Ca.
Preston BrunaeU, Ted Da Vries,
Stanley Poema, Gerrit F. Berms,
Ivan Posioa, Milton Vanden Berg,
Leon Vanden Berg, Wynand Van-
den Berg, Kate Dear, Jason Dear,
Carl Van Dort, Henry Buter.
Floyd Vanden Beidt, Peter Lud-
sma, John Jacobs, Bernard Kool,
Robert Driy, Edward Rotmaa,
Minnie Rotman, William Wierda,
Norris Dick, Kenneth and Ver-
non Rotman, George Aklerink, Al-
bert and Donald Kaper, Martin
and Merrill Rotman, Gus Ritter-
by, George and Maynard Reimlnk,
James Rotman, Irwin De Vries,
William Haggai, Charles Schel-
teraa and Marvin Rotman and
Misses Shirley Reimlnk, Cara
Rabben and Leona Brouwers.
demonstrate to others,
been used to teaching nurses and
found that teaching toy people
waa much different and on oocn-
sion more difficult '
Thus, they asked tor a emine of
instruction on how to teach. A 99-
hour course was estabMhed. Aty-
one interested to asked to call tha
local Red Croai chapter tor fur-
ther information. * “
Chamber Names
Four Directors
Ed Meistes Honored By
Family on Anniversary
A family dinner party was held
Saturday night honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Meiste on their 35th
wedding anniversary. The party
was held at the home of their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Meiste, East 24th
St.
Candles and a centerpiece of
flowers decorated the table. Fol-
lowing dinner, moving pictures
were shown and a gift was pre-
sented to the honored eodpie.
Attending were ail the children
and grandchildren of Mr. and
Mrs. Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ver Hoef and family Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Meiste and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Metate, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Sale and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Meiste, Alvin
J. and Shirley Ann Meiste and
the guests of honor.
Four directore tor the Hoftoafl
Chamber of Oomreeire wart e toot-
ed Ttoreday ofr three-year tosres In
an annual election conducted ty
mail.
Elected were Earl M. Priee,
George M. Good, Dr Iiwta J.
Lubbers and Clarenoe Rlaaeen. A
total at 334 votes was recorded.
Ballots were distributed through
the mail a month ago. Herman


























Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Weimer
Miss Bette Bennett and Wayne daughter of Mr.
28 In
(Penno-Sos photo)
Weimer were married Aug.
Third Reformed church. They now
are at home to Kalamazoo where
Mr. Weimer will attend Western
Michigan coUege. The bride to the
and Mrs. Jack
Holland. The groom’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Weimer of Detroit, entertained at
'V-'.-K"..,
Aug. 24 it Am-
. .
Mu U Appear m Charfe
Of Breakiiif ud Enterinf
Grand Hawn (Spedal)-Grady
Edward Lenriey, 21, Mount Roae,
Ark., who came to Grand Haven
with a carnival several weeks ago
and had been wdrktng in a local
factory, was arraigned before Jus
tioe George V. H offer Thursday
on a charge of breaking and en
tering in the nighttime, waived
examination and was bound Over
to circuit court He will appear
Sept 18. Bond of 6500 was not
furnished. .
City police allege Lemley took
620 belonging to a friend, Uoyd
Hamontree, after going through
the letter's bedroom window.
Robert Kyee, 22, Lansing, who
previously pleaded not guilty to an
assault and battery charge, chang
ed his plea to guilty and. paid 610
fine, 68.85 costa and 66 damages.
Km was one of four Lansing boys
arretted by city police for melting
an assault upon two Muskegon
Heights boys last Monday night
Car Rtnmti
Grand Haven (SpeciaD—A car
I Havenstolen in Grand  Monday
night was recovared at 6:20 am.
Tuesday in Flint abandoned on
the street with license plate re-
moved. The car, owned by Char-
Haven mer-
deputy, was tak-
en from its parking place on pen-
noyer Are. at 10:20 pm. Keys
were In the car. It also had a toll
‘ (Fran Friday's Sentinel)
A group of neighbors held
picnic at the school grounds Wed-
nesday evening. A basket supper
was served, followed by games.
Arrangements were made by
Mr. and Mn. Harvey Haseevoort
and Mr. and Mn. A1 Meengs.
Mrs. E. Wells returned to her
home in Fennville after visiting
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Jacobson. *
Mr. and Mn. Howard Weei
announce the birth of a daughter,
Shariene Gayle at HoUand hospi-
tal.
Mn Clara Looman entertained
Mn. Hannan Haarevoort Fran
Ottowa at her home Wednesday.
Mia. George Smeyer* has re-
turned home from a trip through
the floutiMtn states with her child-
ren Mr. and Mn. Leon Simpaon
of Grand Rapidi j
Students who are attending Hol-
land and Zeeland high schools
from this ares are: Virginia Wed-
eran, Marian Wyrick, Joyce and
Marcia VShden Bosch, Esther
Timmer, Roger Bertels and Clyde
tJtnKn-rimrtwootr.
Mm. Peter Jacobean and child-
ren visited relatives and friends
hi Momenee and Lansing, BL, tor
a week.
Mr. and Mr*. John Jonker of
Robinson were visitors at the
Ntoboer home Saturday evening.
Camp Fire Girls Board
Has First Fall Meeting
Activities for Camp Fire Girls
have started for the fell season, it
announced by Mn. Albertwas
Timmer, executive director, at the
first executive board meeting
Monday.
At the meeting in the Camp Fire
office, the new secretary Mn.
Joseph De Neve, was introduced
to the board. Hours will be 10 to
12 am. . and 1 to 5 pm on week
days and 9 to 12 am on Satur-
days. •
A new budget, read by Mn.
Ward Hansen, chairman of the
finance committee, was approved
by the board. Reports were given
by Mn. Harold Luth, camp com-
mittee, and Mrs. Timmer. TTw
board voted to send Mrs. James
Ward to St Paul for the regional
conference.
Next meeting will be on Oct.
16 at the home of Mn. Lucien
Raven, with Mn. J. D. Jencks and
Mn. Raymond Smith assisting.
A birthday party waa given
Monday afternoon honoring Carol
Ellen Steggerda on her eighth
birthday. The event was given by
her mother, Mrs. Pink Steggerda,
940 Columbia Ave., assisted by
Carol’s aunt, Miss Beatrice Steg-
gerde.
Prizes for games were won by
Carol De Waard and Marilyn Den
Uyl. Refreshments were served
by the hostess.
Guests were Barbara Gemmill,
Linda InterbUzen, Dawn Johnson,
Gladys Piers, Carol Van Dam,
Marilyn Den Uyl, Pauline Bau-
mann, Carol Windeihuller, Verle
Rowan, Johnny Steggerda and
the guest of honor.
Mrs. ComeUs Konlag, 8$ wifo
of the late Albert A. Koning, died
Tuesday night at Smith Coovato*-
cent home, where she had been a
patient a few days- Mrs. Koniag
had been living with bar son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mn.
Henry Vamtor Hill, 265 Welt 11th
St.
Mn. Koning wre born May 16,
1867, in the Netherlands and had
lived in HoUand 55 years. She
was a member of Trinity Ref onto-
ed church.
Surviving are five deughters,
Mn. Jack Henagln, Mn. John
Boersma and Mrs. Vander Hill,
all of Holland, Mrs. Jack Luktoos
of Grand Rapids and Mn. Nicho-
las Prakken of Ann Arbor; atoo 18
grandchildren and eight great








A bridal towwer honoring Mtos
Phyllis Poema was given Thurs-
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Auxiliary will resume ac-
tivities Thursday, following a
summer recess. The first meeting
wiU be held at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Raymond Hekkr,
359 College Ave. Mrs. E. H. Phil-
lips will assist the hostess.
The session will be in the form
of an after-dinner coffee. Tenta-
tive new members and active Jay-
oee wives are invited.
Speaker for the evening will be
Mrs. W. L Drost of the Michigan
Children’s Guidance clinic of Mua-
kegon. She will discuss psychia-
tric and rehabUitation work done
at the dinic. It was announced
that the JCC Auxiliary contrib-
utes 61,000 a year to this dfnic
through the Community Chest.
Beverly Jean Mlrmema was
guest of honor at a birthday par-
ty Saturday afternoon in celebra-
tion of her ninth birthday anni-
versary. The party waa given by
her mother, Mrs. George Minna-
ma.
Games were played under the
direction of Gladys Bouwman,
prizes going to Janice Harbin,
Linda Bouwman, Kerry Shaffer
and the guest of honor. Each
guest received a red carnation
boutonniere.
A two-oourse lunch, featuring A
birthday cake, was served by tha
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Richard
Bouwman.
Attending were Lou Elton
Alois, Carol Johneon, Ruth Gerrit-
sen, Linda Bouwman, Kerry Shaf-
fer, Sharon Weatherwax, Janice
Harbin, Sharon Smeengs, Donna
and Lois Reus, Sharon Gamby,
Gayle, Gladys and Dickie Bouw-
man and the gueet of honor.
Id the District Court of the UnltM
State* for the Western District Of
McblR an— Southern Dlvttloo.
In the matter of Anthony WeUer
and Dorothy Weller, Individually sad
as co-partners doing business a*
Wareriy Drive Nursery, Bsnknmt He.
10622. To the creditors of
Weller and Dorothy WeUer,
ally and a* co- partner* doing
nek* si waverly Drive Nureeiy, of
HoUand, In the County Of Ottawa
and district aforeeald^
Notice 1* hereby g^ tost ttW
Anthony Weller and Dorothy WeUer,
individually and sd co-partnere dfr-
Ing business as Waverly Drive NuN
Final Vote Given
Allegan (Special) - Final vote
In the contest for county repre-
sentative to the sute legislature
was announced today. The 32 prt-^ _______ Ben
margin of 2» over
A. Ray who
mounoed e
in Allegan county gave 
srasr
day evening by her mother, Mrs.
S. Posma, and Mn. Arnold De
Zwaan at tha Posma home, 109
East 23rd St
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Dick Rotman
and Mias Shirley Reknink. Mis-





Eugene Pomp, 81, of 1431 East
15th St, died Saturday at his
home of a short illness.
Surviving are two eons, Jus-
tin and JerroW both of Holland;
i960, and that the fim meetlag of
?m„ Eastern Standard Urns, at
place and time
four daughters, Mrs. Henry Slagh
and Mrs. Clarence Brouwer of
 the •aid
may attend, examine^ the
nnd tran.afct such other b
may properly com before
2*82 *'
'
North Holland and Mrs. Stanley
De Neff and Henrietta Pomp of
13







Allegan (Special)— Road con-
tractors working together on a
job may be held liable separately
to injuries on the project, Judge
Raymond Smith ruled this week.
His opinion filed in circuit
court awarded $11,031 damages to
Geneva Van Houten, Ionia, who
was hurt in an accident on Jd-50
In 1948. Her companion in the
mishap, Harry Denny, also of
Ionia, was given a no cause of
action verdict. •
Defendant Loub Garavaglia,
Jr., and his Ann Arbor firm of
contractors, were ordered to pay
Miss Van Houten’s verdict Carl
Goodwin and Sons, Allegan road
contractors, were not held liable
for any cost.
Judge Smith said the accident
occurred on a highway adjacent
to M-43 which the Garavaglia
and Goodwin firms were paving.
TV former company was hauling
fill dirt over M-50, and was found
negligent in overloading its trail-
ers two to four tons, causing the
road to break down. The judge
said the firm was further negli-
gent in inadequately warning mo-
torists of the deep hole which lay
across the highway, the hole that
Denny struck and caused him to
Wt a tree.
Miss Van Houten, fiancee of
Denny, was awarded damages for
a permanent injury to her right
leg which made K a half-inch
ghorter than her Wt leg; for fa-
cial hurts, and loss of wages.
• Denny’s loss of dartages was
.due Smith said, to the court’s be-
lief he was guilty of contributory
negligence. Denny failed to slow
down at a “road under repair"
lign, Smith declared, and did not
•ee the hole in the road at all
Saugatuck
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilson
of Dayton, Ohio, and their guests,
Mr. and Mrs.' John Streacker,
are spending a few weeks in the
Wilson cottage, "This • Is It,"
across the river.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beam of
Hodgenville, Ky., on their way to
Canada, were callers at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Erland
Sundin of Saugatuck and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Miller in Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Merwin Campbell,
Mrs. James Hall and Arnold Ber-
qulst of Pkkney, have been guests
of the Rev. and Mrs. Horace May-
croft
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wright
and children are visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Wright, Lake St
Mr. and Mrs. James O’Hara and
• Kathryn Schmidt of Chicago,
spent the week with Mrs. Eliza-
beth Beuere and Mrs. Josephine
S tough in their home on Holland
St
Mrs. Charles Redebaugh has re-
turned from a visit in Chicago,
with her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly.
Mrs. E. J. Mulholland visited
the week-end in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Merton Wieland.
Mrs. C. A. Baker has returned
from a week’s visit with her son
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Meyers, in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Bixby of
Royal Oak were guests of Mrs.
D. A. Heath at “Heathcote.’’
, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Madden
of Pine Lake and Mrs. A. E. Mad
den of Plainwell were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mad-
den.
Mr. and Mrs. William Martel of
Akron, Ohio, spent a week’s va
cation at Maplewood hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen of
Oberlin are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin House.
Miss Marjorie McDonald has
returned to Detroit after a visit
with her mother, Mrs. Winifred
McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Coates of
Chicago spent Tuesday in the
home of Mrs. Wayne Coates and
Mrs. Ward Coates.
The Summer Players closed the
season, Sunday evening, Sept.
. with the mystery-comedy, “Ar
aenic and Old Lace’’ by Joseph
Kesselring. This is the third sea-
son for the players and plans are
underway for a fourth season op-
ening July 4, 1951.
Dr. Ward De Young of Glen-
wood, Iowa, has been spending
two weeks’ vacation here. Mrs.
De Young and son Judd have
spent the summer here. They
have all returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Krueger
have been entertaining at their
home Mr and Mrs. \ J. Nugent
and Ronnie Graves of Oeveland
Ohio, Mrs. R. J. Clark and grand
•on Philip Marbach of Chicago,
Robert Holtz and Miss, Cindy
Richards of Chicago.
Mias Aidean Jarvis, daughter
of Mrs. Leroy Dillon Jarvis and
the late Mrs. Jarvis, was married
to Charles Erie Hackin of Flint,
Friday evening Aug. 18. They will
make their home in Flint
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ras
musson and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Rastnusson of St Petersburg,
Fla., have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Newnham.
Wedding Performed in New York
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Yon Regenmorter
Miss Eunice Gross, daughter orchids and stephanotis.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gross of New
York, was married to Kenneth
Van Regenmorter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Van Regenmorter
of Holland, on Aug. 20 at the
First Reformed church of West
Sayville, Long Island.
They have returned from a
southern wedding trip and are
now living at Coopersville, where
Mrs. Van Regenmorter, a Hope
college graduate,' is a teacher in
the Coopersville high school. Mr.
Van Regenmorter is a student at
Hope.
For her afternoon wedding the
bride chose a white organdy gown
with embroidered accents and an
embroidered peplum. Her veil was
trimmed with lilies of the valley.
She carried a bouquet of white
Mrs. Albert Weis of Valley
Stream, N. Y. matron of honor,
and little Edwine Weis, flower
girl, wore gowns of white organ-
dy over lime taffeta. The brides-
maids, Mrs. Robert Saenger and
Coopersville Riemersma both of
Coopersville wore white organdy
over apple-green taffeta. All the
attendants carried baskets of as-
sorted flowers.
Joseph Gross, brother of the
bride, assisted the groom as best
man. Ushers were Vern Kraal
and Charles Knooihuizen of Hol-
land.
, Mr. and Mrs. Van Regenmorter
greeted more than 100 guests at a
reception at Narragansett Inn,
Lindehurst, Long Island following
the ceremony.
Building Permits Total $3,025
As Eight Plan Property Changes
Eight building permits totaling
$3 025 in estimated valuation were
issued by Buiiaing Inspector Jos-
eph P. Shashaguay and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed.
The largest operation is the
Hope college fraternity home at
126 East 12th St. which will be
remodeled at a cost of $1,000. The
contractor is Rhine Van der Meu-
len.
Other permits issued:
George Minnema, 713 Washing-
ton Ave., build garage, 20 by 20
feet, using cement, cement block,
with asphalt roof, $500; contract-
or, self.
Gerry Heerspink, 67 West 17th
St., permit for remodeling using
frame and plaster, $400; Van
Dyke and Beyer.
Bernard Maatman, 251 West
21st St., garage 14 by 22 using
cement, cement block with as-
phalt roof. $325; contractor, self.
Gernt Jansen, 119 East 15th
St., garage 14 by 20 feet using
cement with an asphalt roof. $300;
contractor, self.
Central Barber Shop. 210 Cen-
tral Ave. .remodeling using frame,
$200; contractor Five Star Lum-
ber company.
James Heerspink, 322 West
15th St.-, remodeling kitchen using
frame, cement block, $200; con-
tractor, self.
C. C. Wood, 87 West 8th St.,
make frame and doors, $100; con-
tractor, self.
Vriesland
and friends in Iowa and South
Dakota.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
society will meet on next week
Thursday, Sept. 14, at 2 p.m.
in the church basement
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree was a
Thursday afternoon guest of Mrs.
M. P. Wyngarden.
The Rev. John Pott occupied
the pulpit in the local church on
Sunday, Sept. 3 after a month’s
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Zimmer and in-
fant daughter of Detroit in com-
pany with Mrs. Zimmer’s parents
were Thursday callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
•Wyngarden. Mrs. Zimmer is the
former Jean G. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
and family recently attended a
Ter Haar get-together at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Schreur
of Drenfhe.
The first meeting of the Sewing
Guild will be held Sept. 2, after
several weeks of vacation.
Simon Boss, Sr., is confined to
his home.
Erma Wyngarden enjoyed a
week of vacation recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss spent
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and






•Hie first of three 1950 South-
western Michigan high school ath-
letic conference meeting! was
held at the Castle hotel Friday
evening with school and athletic
officials from each member
school represented.
Official conference business
which included reports from the
officials committee, presentation
of trophies for spring sports
championships and of game price
discussions was conducted.
Presiding over the session was
J. J. Rtemerema, principal . of
Holland high, president Eugene
Thomas of Kalamazoo is vice-
president; Joe Moran of Holland,
, secretary; and A. E. Stoddard,
ex-member, commissioner.
Other principals present in-
cluded Charles A. Semler of Ben-
ton Harbor; Eugene S. Thomas
of Kalamazoo Central; C. F. Bolt
of Muskegon Heights; and Glehn
H. Olsen of Grand Haven.
The list of coaches were:
Benton Harbor — , John Bridg-
ham; Fred F. Sickels, Joe Rogers,
Robert Hynd, Ben W. Swanson,
Richard Olufs, Lloyd Geiger, Don
Farm an, Emil Eisner, Lloyd De-
vereaux, Arthur Brevick, Ernie
Kraemer, and Les Rock.
Grand Haven — Ernest Swan-
son, athletic director and Coaches
Ted Kjolhede, Jim Hicks, Harry
Noordhof, Eugene Rothe, Ray
Schaubel, and Steve Sluka.
Kalamazoo Central— F. B. Zuid-
ema, J. Marks, Ed Ward, K.
Rynbrand, Y. Duffy and E. Ped-
ler.
Muskegon— Tom McShannock,
W. E. Kelly, Carl Nestor, George
Carlson, Ernie Post, Harry Pot-
ter, coaches, and R. A. Zimmer-
man and E. G. Appel, faculty
managers.
Muskegon Heights — O. E.
Johnson, D. R. McKenzie, L. E.
Schaude, D. W. Firme A. N. L*
Roux, H. A. Kmizenga coaches,
and H. A. Kmizenga and E. W.
Gillas Gillaspy, faculty managers.
Holland — Joe Moran, Robert
Stupka, Gerrit Wiegerink, Carroll
Norlin, Robert Connell, Edward
Damson, Albert Howell, Fred
Weiss and Austin Buchanan.
New Contract Signed
For Blood Brothers
AUegan, (Special)— A new five-
year contract providing pensions
and pay boosts has been signed,
officials of Blood Brothers
Machine Co. and the UAW CIO
Local 709 announced Friday.
The contract provides for pen-
sions pfter the age of 65 for men
employed at the plant 10 years or
more who retire. The standard of
living annual improvement factor
was set at four cents an hour to
all hourly paid and incentive em-
ployes, retroactive to June 1. This
factor is to be paid in the same
amount during the five years.
An additional five cents an hour
increase was granted to ell hourly
and incentive workers effective
Sept 1 with the General Motors
cost of living wage increase for-
mula adopted. Six paid holidays
and increased vacations for em-
ployes of 15 years and more were
agreed upon.
Ganges
Mrs. Henry Cartey, South
Shore Dr., and her nieces, Mrs
Herman Leverenz of South Haven
and Mrs. Francis Carstens
Lansing, left Saturday on a two-
week trip to Montreal, Quebec
grfmher placet of interest
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
The local school began the new
fall term Wednesday with Mrs
C. Schermer, teacher in the pri-
mary department and G. Ter Beek
of Oakland, teacher in the gram
mar department. A new school
will be built in the near future.
Mrs. Merton Wabeke, Sandra
and Nancy were Wednesday guests
of Mrs. Will Kleymer and children
of Grand Rapids.
Laverne Boss and Marjorie Ho-
eve attended a state CE conven
tion in Walden woods near De
troit Saturday, Sunday and Labor
Day.
Mr. and. Mrs M. P. Wyngarden,
Pearl and Ellen Wyngarden were
Wednesday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Streur and Isla Streur
of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Gerard
and family of Grandvilte were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Wabeke.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
society will meet- next week
Thursday at 2 p.rq. in the church
basement.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma,
Mr. and Mre. M. P. Wyngarden,
Bert Hungerink, Mrs. H. Ter Haar
and Mrs. F. Ter Haar attended
the funeral of Albert Ter Haar of
Zeeland Tuesday, Aug. 29, at Zeel-
and.
Mr. and Mrs. C Wabeke re-
turned home Thursday, Aug. 24,
after spending several days in the
northern part of the state. They
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. L De
Free of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden,
and Pearl Wyngarden left Satur-
day morning for a western trip.
They «i>ect to visit with relative*
Fifteen auto and fishing viola-
tors appeared before Justice of
Peace C. C. Wood last week. !
Donna Kehrwecker, 203 West
19th St., was charged with fail-
ure to have her car under control
and paid $22 fine and court costs.
Ramon Kolk, Zeeland, was charg-
ed with speeding on Lakewood
Blvd. and paid $22 fine and costs.
Marvin Van Den Brand, route 2,
was charged with speeding on the
Ottawa Beach road and paid $22
fine and costs.
Gerrit Bolt, 163 132nd Ave*,
charged with speeding on Lake-
wood Blvd. paid $22 fine and court
costs.
Charged with running a stop
sign, Russell Leeuw, 176 West
16th St., paid $5 fine and costs.
Bette Derks, route 1, was charged
with speeding on South Shore
Dr. and paid $17 fine and costs.
Hessel Veltema, Hudsonville,
charged with running a stop light
at Hudsonville paid $5 costs and
fine.
Two charges were brought
against Rose Wiegerink, 649 How-
ard Ave., one for not having her
car under control and another for
making an improper right turn.
She was charged a total of $24
fine and court costs.
Fishing violators Were all out
of state persons. Howard Foltz
Indianapolis, Ind., was charged
with not having a fishing license
and paid $12.40 fine and costa.
Louis M. Huesmann, Indianapolis,
Ind., paid $12.40 fine and costs
for not having a license. John Al-
terdice, Indianapolis, was charged
with not having a fishing license,
and paid $12.40|fine and costs.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
• Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley
and two children of Kalamazoo
spent last week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Emma Milter.
Mrs. Bertha Plum-ner had sev-
eral of her children home for La-
bor Day week-end, including , Mr.
and Mrs. John Flores and three
children and Mr. and Mrs. George
Eders of Chicago and Mr and
Mrs. Calvin Plummer of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vincent
and son, David, of Saginaw, re-
turned Monday after several days'
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Ely.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick French
and children of Wyandotte visited
over last week-end her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze.
Mrs. Fred Reimink attended
the funeral of a niece In Jrand
Rapids on Thursday' evening.
\Villiam Shannon, Jr., left this
week for Ithaca, Nv Y. where he
will be instructor at Cornell Uni-
versity. • «
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Reitnink
came Monday from Oklahoma,
for a visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Reimink.
Dorothy Moody and Susan of
Kalamazoo spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Hough.
Mrs. Goldie Miller visited her
sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Lane at their summer
home in Douglas last week-end
Her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. George Hindberg of
Chicago joined her for the visit
Mrs. Henry Kellanis has been
ill but is convalescing at this
time.
Word has been received here of
the death of Harry Scott of Vic-
tor, Idaho. A former Ganges Boy,
he was bom here, the son of the
late Anpa Gaze Scott and David
Scott. He is a brother of Mrs.
Mack Fourtellotte of Glenn. Bur-
ial was in Victor. He is survived
by a daughter and grandson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gailhoed of
Grand Rapids spent last week
end with her sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. ’ and Mrs. Charles
Green.
Mrs. Muriel Warren and daugh-
ter, Muriel, of Chicago, visited
her mother, Mrs. Asher last week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson of
Kalamazoo spent the week-end
here at their farm home.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Sorenson # last week
were a sister and brother-in-law
of Mrs. Sorenson, Mr. and Mrs.
George Walker and four children
of Elmo, UL
Mr. and Mrs. William De Witt
of East Jordan visited relatives
here Tuesday and Wednesday.
Ottawa county surveyors line up the nine-acre s lr\ nine weeks. Initially the firm will provide em>
tract on Ottawa Beach road which recently was ployment for 40 peraona. From right to left are:
purchaied by H. E. Morse Co. of Detroit The com- Bob Bedwln, county surveyor, realtor Isaac Kouw
pany broke ground today on the alts for a $150,000 and BUI Oaner of the surveyor’s department
factory building which le scheduled for completion (Sentinel photo)
Bumips
Brace Van Leuwen Heads
State Title Association
Bruce G. Van Leuwen of Hol-
land, secretary-manager of the
Ottawa County Abstract and Title
Co., was elected president of the
Michigan Title association at its
annual convention at Book Cadil-
lac hotel in Detroit Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday. Last year he
served as secretary.
Other officers are A. A. McNeil
of Paw Paw, vice-president; Olga
Tracks of Baldwin, secretary; S.
K. Riblet, White Cloud, treasurer.
America’s first commercial saw-




Bids are being accepted for
transporting day-old baby chicks
from here to the Grand Rapids
Union Railway station for the
1952 season, a Past Office spokes-
man announced today.
The contract calls for three
trips a week to the railway sta-
tion during the months of March
to May. The distance is 25 miles
and last year’s contract went for
$15 a trip.
Persons who bid should have a
large truck with closed ventila-
tion. All biefe are to be mailed
to the Post Office Department,
Washington, D. C.
Combined Meeting Held
By Sixth Church Groups
A combined meeting of the
Sixth Reformed church Ladies
Mission band and Priscilla league,
w& held Wednesday night in the
church. The program included vo-
cal solos, “You Must Open the
Door” and “What Shall I Give
Thee Master,” by Mrs. R. Ooster-
baan, accompanied by Mrs. L.
Maatman. Miss Lois Marsilje,
missionary nurse at Schudder
Memorial ' hospital, India, told





William Twining returned home
Saturday evening after a trip to
Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brenner
announce the birth of a son, Al-
fred, Jr., on Saturday, Sept. 2.
Mrs. Brenner and son returned to
their home near Bumips from the
hospital on Wednesday, Sept 6.
Mrs. Earl J. Stine of Bumips is
teaching the fourth and fifth
grades of the Hamilton public
school
Mr. and Mrs. Tepekas- of Way-
land announce the birth of a
daughter last week. Mrs. Tepekas
is the former Nina Stewart,
daughter of Mrs. Alice Sheridan
of Burnipe. The Tepekas family is
now visiting at the Sheridan
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob HUdebrandt
and Mr. and ’Mrs. Dale Moomey
and daughter, Sandra, all of Bur
nips enjoyed a -trip during ths
holiday week-end.
Prayer and praise service wai
held Thursday evening, in the
Bumips Pilgrim Holiness church.
The Bumips school began on
Tuesday, Sept. 5, at 9 am. Mrs.
Lyman Moored of Bumips Is
teacher of the primary room and
John De Young of Diamond
Springs is teaching , the upper
grades. Mr. De Young is also the
principal.
There are five new beginners
this year, Sharon Yonker, Sue
Schoolman, Jimmy Moored, .Cal
vin Lee Ensing and Roger Smith.
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss June Brenner
of Monterey and Lyman Moored
of Burnips. The bride’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. D. Brenner of
Monterey and the groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Moored
of Burnips. They ^ill make their
home in the upstairs apartment
at the groom’s parents’ home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Beek and
daughter were in Allegan on Sat
urday afternoon.
The weekly prayer meeting was
held Wednesday evening in the
Bumips Methodist church.
Jhe Rev. and Mrs. Earle J. Stine
and family Earle, Jr., Francis and
Peter, entertained friends at their
home Sunday.
Last Monday evening, a spec
ial prayer meeting was held in
the home of Mrs. Augusta Eb-
meyer of Bumips.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd George and
son, Eugene Lloyd of Crystal were
Sunday supper guests in the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Raab of Bumips.
Albert Buege is confined to his
home with illness. He resides 1|
miles northwest of Bumips. He is
Bumips* oldest resident.
Mrs. Irene Hyde and children of
Bumips were in Grand Rapids on
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mre. Harold Sauers of
Toledo, Ohio, spent the week-end
with her mother, Mrs. Anna Rich-
ards and family. They were ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Beckley. Other guests were Mr.
and Mre. Morris Margan and
daughter, Joan of Indianapolis,
Ind.
Heavy frosts were reported on
the low lands to the south and
east both Monday and Tuesday
nights, last week.
Mrs. Elmer Hutchins was
brought by ambulance from the
AUegan Health center Saturday to
the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ash
of East Saugatuck. She is making
a satisfactory recovery from her
recent hip fracture.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sackett
had as guests over the week-end
hit two sisters and families. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hawkins of Lan-
sing and Mr. and Mre. Weldon
Briggs of Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mre. William Van Hart-
esveklt, Sr., are on a two-week
auto trip to Colorado.
H. A. Wendhoret of De Land,
Fla., came last week for an ex-
tended yisit with Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Dragt.
The WSCS held their first meet-
ing of the faU season Thursday
afternoon at the Hospitality
House. Miss Frieda Dressel and
Mre. Bertha Howland were hos-
tesses. Dessert lunch was served
to 20 guests. Mrs. Wayne Harris,
president presided. Mrs. Dwight
Wadsworth, program chairman,
introduced Miss Van Warit, coun-
ty nurse, who spoke on "Health
Organizations,’’ and Mrs. R. J.
Rummell, who spoke on "What’s
New in Medicines."
IFCTU Holds First FaU
Meeting at Knipe Home
The Woman’s Christian Temp-
erance union held its first meeting
of the new year at the home of
Mre. A. Knipe, Waukazoo, Friday
afternoon. Mrs. Knipe conducted
devotions and Mrs. D. Vander
Meer led group singing.
Mre. B. Smith, retiring presi-
dent, presided at the business
meeting. Annual reports of com-
mittees were given.
Mre. J. Van Oss was named
vice president, replacing Mrs. W.
Vander Schel. A discussion was
held on candidates for the coming
election.
Mre. C. Kuyers was elected
delegate to the WCTU state con
Mention Oct. 18 to 20 at Saginaw.
Refreshments were served to 28
.women by committee members,




Lawrence Hutchinson of Detroit
spent from Friday until Tuesday
here with his father, Ctaute
Hutchinson.
The first -fail meeting of Bethel
chapter OES. was held Tuesday
evening. Impressive memorial ser-
vices were held for two recently
deceased members, Mrs Allis Sis-
son and Stephen Putnam. Plans
were made for initiation to be
held Sept. 19 with the Douglas,
Saugatuck, Hopkins and Plainwell
chapters as special guests. The
birthday scheme for all members
was carried out in the dining
rooms with five birthday cakes
with candles, and ioe cream served
by Mr. and Mrs. Keith Landsbury
and Mrs. Kirby Goodin£^^^H
Mr. and Mre. Orville Atkina
have, moved to the' home of Mre.
Muriel Rosenow. Mrs. Rosenow
will make her home with Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Rosenow, with Mre
Mae Broadhead caring for her.
Mre. Carl Walter and h4r
daughter, Mrs. William Woodall
and two children visited' Mr. and
Mrs. George Edwards oMSpok&ne,
Wash., Sunday afternoon at the
home of relatives in Holland.
Mr and Mrs. Sletus Moore "of
Lansing spent the1 holiday week-
id with Mr. and Mre. Kenneth
Hutvhinson and Mre. Clara Ten
dick. •
George Caswell, Jr., of Kalama-
zoo, formerly , of FennviUe, was
listed as a holiday casualty. He
.was killed in an auto accident
Sunday evening near Kalamazoo,
Mre. Alice Earl announces ti
engagement of her daughter, Eli-
Suit Begun
Gsand Haven (Special)— In
suit begun in Ottawa circuit
court, Don Barbier of the Ring-
Funeral home, Spring Lake, is
seeking judgement not to exceed
$3,^00 from Robert Kane, of Grand
Haven for personal and property
damages sustained Aug. 26 when
his ambulance turned over at the
corner of Fifth and Lafayette Sts.,




Rev. Wayer conducted services
at the local church last Sunday.
Jim Van Iwaarden and daugh-
ter, Leona, sang two duets at ths
evening service.
Rev. and Mrs. Mansen and fam-
ily. have returned after a two
week’s vacation.
The League for Service will hold
its first fall meeting Tuesday
evening, Sept. 12.
Maxine Essink led the Christian
Endeavor meeting Sent. 3. Her
topic was, “Learning in and out
of School."
The; membership papers of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Tubergen and
family were accepted from tha
Oakland Reformed church.
Recent births include: To ths
Rev. and Mrs. Mansen, a son,
Thomas John; Mr. and Mre. Mil-
lard Perry, a son, Albert James,
and Mr. and Mre. Gordon Brower,
a son.
The Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Va»
Harn of Waupun, Wis., were re-
cent visitors at Bentheim Reform-
ed church.
Mr. and Mre. Reusink of Prairie
View, Kan., announce the birth of
a son. Mrs. Reusink is the former
Marion Schra of this place.
Mi. and Mre. Marvin Boereen
and family recently went on a
vacation trip to Prairie View,
Kans., to visit Mrs. Boersen’s sis- .
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Reusink.
Mr. and Mrs. William Summers
of Detroit were recent guests of
Mrs. Jane Brower.
Mr.' and Mrs. Julius Heck re-
cently took a vacation trip to
northern Michigan and the Dells
in Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mre. Myron Lezman
had a few days’ vacation in De-
troit last weelL
Mr. and Mrs. John Berens, Judy
and Bob, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Boernan, Nancy and David, were
Kalamazoo shoppers last Wednes-
day. They were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Groen-
heide and Sally Ann in Kalama-
zoo.
Mr. ahd Mrs. La Vern Cook and
children have moved to Zeeland.
The Bernard Yonker family, who
recently purchased the Cook farte,




Zeeland — The Zeeland Mer-
chants won the city softball
championship with a 2-0 blanking
of Zeeland Oolisiums Friday night.
The game was the fifth and de-
ciding contest of a ffve-game ser-
ies. Hal Blauwkamp blanked the
losers on three hits. Bosch was
the loser.
In Zeeland tournament games,
the das* A Superior Steels of
Benton Harbor won over Woods
Construction of Muskegon, 3-1. In
class B girls, Drenthe took tha
Zeeland Bon Tons 10-2.
MILTON TIMMERMAN .... ............ Holland, MicK.
WARD KEPPEL .. ........... Island, Mich.
HARRY PETROEUE ....... .......... Zssland, Mich.
J. P. EWING .. .. .: .................. Byron Cantor, Mich.
